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Cost of blackouts between"Hi00-150 thousand
|
J

BY W.L. HAACKER
The failure of two powerlines that left
much of Trenton State running off of
rented generators for the past week, has
been "100 percent" corrected at an
estimated cost of $100,-150,000 according
to campus spokesmen.
The two main power lines, both over 40
years old, supplying power to the
Education Building, the library, Allen and
Ely dorms (line A), and Green, Kendall,
^ Holman, and Bray Halls (line B), may have
been damaged by the Norsworthy
transformer that handles both lines
according to Peter Mills vice president of
Administration and Finance.

Maintenance work er repairs a generator.

"It didn't switch to the B line," said
Mills, "It should be replaced, but there is
no danger of it going out now.
"Right now it is just handling the A
line," he said.
"We'll see if we can put in a claim
(insurance) to try and replace it with one
(transformer) that can handle both lines,"
said Mills.
Continued on page sue

Maintenance removes one of the eight generators brought to the TSC campus.

Gun rumor
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SFB a pproves funds

SGA to publish course evaluations
BY PEGGY BALLMAN
The Student Finance Board (SFB)
agreed last night to give Student Govern
ment Association (SGA) a special alloca
tion of $ 12,900 for the cost of conducting
publicized st udent course evaluations.
The board approved the request with
the stipulation that the SGA get a legal
opinion on the possibility of their being
sued by a professo r or teachers' union as a
result of the evaluations.
According to the SFB's adviser Thomas
Breslin, the evaluations may violate a two
year old Privacy Act.
Sue Schreibman, chairperson of SFB,
said the allocated money would, not be
taken back if a lawyer did indicate there
was a strong possibility of being sued. "We
just want to have an idea of what we're
getting int o," she said.
Another stipulation was that SGA
obtain bids o n all items on the evaluation
budget ov er $300, such as the cost for
paper and printing.
THIRTEEN BOARD MEMBERS
approved the special allocation, no member
voted against it although one member, Jim
bronin, abs tained.
It s not that I'm against the evalua
tions," Cronin s aid. "It's just that I think
we shou ld wait and see what the lawyer
Pas to sa y."
The majority of board members said
they ex pected some problems with the
•irst evaluation, but felt in the long run it

'Course surveys should be out by the Fall.'
would be beneficial to the student body.
"We're never going to know what
problems there'll be until we do it," said
SFB member Steve Swetsky. "It's
something we have to try."
"Students want it, so let's try it,"
Algernon Ward, another SFB board
member said. "We all agree we're going to
have problems. But first we have to see
what they are, and then try to improve
them."
SOME BOARD MEMBERS were
concerned about the cost of the

evaluations. Although the allocation was
$12,900 for this year, they felt that future
costs would go up.
"The whole issue is expense," said Bill
Neiss, the SFB assistant chairperson. "Is
now the time to give them (the SGA) $1300
or say it's too expensive? I can't see a
decrease in the cost of fut ure evaluations."
"Cost is not the overwhelming matter,"
board member Bob MacNeill said. "The
main factor is the effect on students, which
will be great. It will better the opportunity
for education for TSC students."
"I don't see why we're concerned with
future costs," added SFB member Charles
Weiner. "We have to make a decision this
year."
Swetsky told the board that Dean of
Students Jere Paddack pointed out
something to him that he had never
thought of before: that SFB often allocated
$10,000 for a concert or programming of
that sort. "What are the lasting effects of
that?" Swetsky asked the board.
BRESLIN SAID HE was worried the
evaluation would be used by the
administration as criterion for hiring or
firing, and the granting of tenure.
"I really have reservations," he said. "I
wonder how valid the results would be and
how they'll be used."
The Board voted on the allocation after a
30 minute presentation by SGA President
John Wandishin, Vice-President Steve
Capelli, and two members of the course
survey committee.

Continued on page s ix

After a month-long investigation, cam
pus police Ptl. Richard Davidson has been
cleared by his department of c harges that
he pulled his revolver on a local youth
during an argument outside Travers Hall
last month.
Davidson had been accused by the friend
of a Trenton youth arrested for assault and
battery on Oct. 14 of pulling his gun
when the youth protested to showing
identification to Davidson and Ptl. Gail
Novak.
However, according to Nate Lomax,
director of c ampus police, neither Novack
nor any witnesses at the scene testified
they saw Davidson pull the gun. "I
conducted an investigation and no one,
including Novack, saw Davidson pull a
weapon," said Lomax.
"Yes, there were rumors, but none have
been substantiated," said Lomax.
According to police, Carl Williams, of
529 Hunt St., Trenton, was arrested for
disobeying a lawful order and for assault
ing a police officer.
WILLIAMS AND A friend, Jack Bivens
(address unknown), were asked by Beth
Brady, office assistant in Travers, to leave
the dormitory when they failed to show
identification. When the two refused,
Brady called campus police.
According to police, Bivens showed
identification, but Williams did not. When
police asked Williams to go with them to
headquarters, he refused and punched
Davidson, police said. The officers subdued
Williams and the youth was charged by
Ewing Police.
Bivens later told campus police that
Davidson pulled the gun after the youth
refused to give identification. However,
neither Bivens nor Williams filed a formal
complaint with police, Lomax said.
Williams would not comment on the
incident.

r* Inside
The SGA approved
the recommenda
tions of its J udicial
Review Committee
to change four
sections of TSC's
judicial structure,
see p. 3

Judicial

changes
approved

See the centerspread for Home
coming game and
ceremony photos.

The soccer team
won the ECAC
tournament
last
Sunday, see p. 28

Continued on page six

Human sexuality

Quaaludes: aphrodisiac?
BY DR. DON BROWN

Trade Name
Quaalude

street terms
7-12. 7-14, Ludes. Quads,

& L uders
Dear Dr. Brown:
Sofors, Soapers, Sopois
Sopor
At a party recently, a girl I am dating
Heroin for Lovers
Parest
gave me a quaalude and took one herself.
Floaters
Somnafac
When we had sex later, it certainly felt
Opts.
Optimil
different. I have read that quaaludes have
Mandrakes
Mandrax
an aphrodisiac effect. I guess that's why
tb® joation was chuckling when White
Hbuse drug advisor Dr. Peter Bourne
resigned after people found out he wrote a
Methaqualone is classified as a
forged prescription for quaaludes for a. tranquilizer and is used therapeutically as
a muscle relaxant, sedative and hypnotic
White House secretary.
Anyhow, I did not notice an increase in
agent. It is often used for patients who
desire or drive, but I did notice a different
cannot take barbiturates and is considered
sensual
feeling,
not
just
during a safe drug when taken as ordered by a
intercourse, but in the touching and feeling physician. However, when abused they can
produce both psychological and physiologi
before and after, too.
What is the story on quaaludes? Do they cal dependence. Users taking seven to ten
really have an aphrodisiac effect or is it pills a day for three to four weeks will
just power of suggestion? What is their experience convulsions and other serious
proper medical use and what do they do to side effects if th ey suddenly stop.
your body or mind that would enhance
sex? Are they dangerous in any way? I
need some answers before I do it again.
THE DIFFERENT SENSUAL feeling
you experienced could result from a
Kesponse:
common side effect of the drug— a tingling
Quaalude is a brand name for the
sensation in the hands and feet. As a
generic drug methaqualoneBelow is a list
"downer," quaaludes may release the user
of brand names and their common street
from normal sexual restraints, but It is
terms.
also likely to make a male temporarily

impotent and incapable of
sexual
intercourse. It's main aphrodisiac effect is
via suggestion - it's about as useful in this
respect as bubble gum.
Methaqualone usually produces drowsi
ness within ten to twenty minutes,
affecting alertness and physical coordina
tion. Therefore, one should not drive a car
or operate dangerous machinery after
taking one. Since the drug has produced
skeletal abnormalities in the offspring of
pregnant animals, pregnant women or
those planning pregnancy should not take
them. Also, they should not be taken by
children under 14 or by any one with liver
problems since the drug is metabolized in
the liver and impaired hepatic function
could result.
Methaqualone and alcohol are synergis
tic - one multiplies the effect of the other.
Taken together they can depress the
respiratory center and stop breathing.
They may also slow down the reflexes in
the back of the throat, so that if a user
vomits, he can choke and die. Other side
effects may include hangover, headache,
fatigue, dizziness, anxiety, dry mouth,
nausea, and diarrhea.
In summation, methaqualone can
provide six to eight hours of restful sleep
with very few side effects, but when
abused, it can be deadly.

- Politically-Speaking-

Outside My Closet Door-

Gay people aren't

Commuters
have more
they have to
deal with

protected by the law
Like all prejudices, the prejudice against
homosexual men and women has to be
leanied, and it is taught well. Religious
beliefs and the government support the
oppression of gays. Until recently, even
the American Psychiatric Association con
sidered the homosexual "sick."
Many people's ideas concerning homo
sexuals have changed from rejection to
acceptance, but the major religions, for the
most part. consider homosexuals sinful and
evil. They believe that gays should have
few rights as individuals, because they will
prostelatize their children and lead them
into the terrors of the homosexual commu
nity. Some formal religions have removed
their stand considering homosexuals sin
ful, but they are in the minority. Anita
Bryant is probably the most prominient
individual fighting
against gay rights
because ot personal religious convictions.

The religious view of homosexuals is
over 2,000 years-old and is held by many
individuals, whether religious or not.
Because of these views there is always the
danger of a homosexual being thrown out
of his or her apartment or fired from work.
There are few areas in the country where
the gay person is protected by the law and
in some states there are laws malting
homosexual acts illegal. The Gav Libera
tion Movement is attempting to change
this situation, but there are many
problems blocking the way.
We hope that gay oppression will not
last forever, but the steps forward are
slow and difficult. There are many upsets
and problems in the way, but we will be
free. It is up to all of us-both straight- to
do our best to lift the oppression.

BY ED STAWICKI

Jeff

Tongue V cheek

Suicide is painless
BY GEORGE McDONALD

I placed the muzzle of the rifle against
my left temple. I fully expected to catch a
rush by doing so, even without pulling the
trigger.
A drum roll and taps would've been
super. I thought the world would kind of
recede off, leaving me with my last
thoughts and this rifle alone. Together. I
thought my mouth would go dry, or my
pulse quicken, or I'd break out in a sweat.
I thought something neat like that would
happen.
But nah. none of that. I felt like I always
do. Except the pressure of t he cold barrel
against my brain kind of h urt and I had to
strain my arm to reach the trigger. This
whole thing wasn't going to be as dramatic
as I thought it would be; it was too
awkward.

more this time. The gun still did not go off.
I was shaking now, for sure, and I was
starting to breathe heavily. My heart was
acting up like it was going to spoil the
whole show by having a cardiac arrest.
.IT'S NOW THE night before. About
midnieht.
I got back from driving around tow.,
about a half an hour ago. I just drove
around. I passed the place I w orked at. I
cruised by a few friends houses, but I
didn't stop.
I to oled around the campus parking lot
at the college. Everybody is gone on a
Friday night. The parking lot is big and
empty.
I went by the apartment complex where
a girl I used to know lived. I had to go
clear up to the Northwest end of the city to
do that.
And now I'm home, starting on mv
fourth beer.
I got out the telephone directory and
looked up a certain name. I noted the
address and thought, gee, she doesn't live
too far from here.

I PUSHED ON the trigger a little bit? it
bent back slightly. The gun did not go
off. Oh well, you can't buy a hair trigger
gun these days for forty dollars.
When the trigger relaxed back to its
regular position, I did too. Suddenly I was
shaking like a leaf on a tree in late autumn.
I had succeeded in arousing the proper
mood for this thing.
I PICKED UP the telephone and faced
I pushed down on the trigger a little a moment of in decision. It was late, but I

was desperate. I dialed the number.
The sleepy, groggy voice of my personal
counselor from college answered the phone
on the second ring.
"Hey Val," I said, very calmly, "can I
talk to you?"
"Oh Bud," she groaned, "call me toant* we" talk about it then,
"OK," I said, and hung up.
And also very calmly, I went into the
bathroom and got out my prescription
sleeping pills. I wasn't able to get to sleep
now for the last two months and so I had
gone to the doctor. He got these green
capsules for me to use.
I TOOK A d eep breath, I was already in
the proper mood, and swallowed everv
one.
As the last one went down, I changed
my mind.
Scared, but not panicky, I called up a
friend of m ine, told him what I'd done, and
asked him if he could come over.
I was starting to feel a little tired when I
hung up, so I stretched out on the floor. I
wasn't feeling worried or scared anymore,
iust sleepy.
Continued, on page tw enty-four

There are two types of students at TSC
along with most colleges across the United
States. They are: the resident student ano
the commuting student. However, com
muting students have more problems they
must cope with.
For example, if a commuter has a cla ss
he must: wake up early enough to
compensate for the distance he has to
travel, depend on the means of transporta
tion, fight the unpredicatble traffic tie-ups.
worry about a parking space and possibly a
good ten minute walk to class and fin ally
coming to class on time. That's only one o
the agonies of a commuter. Another
problem is going back home.
,
Many commuters come to TSC to atten
their classes, to take their exams, and go
home. TSC has many curricular an
non-curricular activities that take place
daily. Unfortunately, most commuters
cannot take advantage of these opportU'
nities. This is mainly due to the fac
that.they are commuters and have less
free time available to participate and even
become aware of such benefits.
Over 50 percent of the TSC studen
population is composed of commuters ana
the trend is continually rising. Repp'y
show that the resident student is diminish
ing and will continue to do so throughou
the 1980's. This would lead me to say tha
the growth of such commuter enrollmen
should be taken more seriously. We have a
Commuter Council at TSC but unfortu
nately, their functions are limited due t o
an underfunded budget.
The Council is working on ways to
improve the life of a commuter. For
example, they are devoting the first week
of December as "Commuter Week." Dur
ing this week they will provide information
to commuters on how to winterize their
cars for the oncoming winter season. They
will provide other services to the commut
er so that the winter months will be one ,
less of a worry for the traveling students,
but once again, their services are limited.
Commuting is a pain in the ass. I can
vouch for it. Let's do something about it.
The articles that appear in this column
are opinionated. The SGA may not neces
sarily support the article.

BY CHRIS VOTA

judicial structure during a meeting last
Wednesday.
SGA will decide on the rest of the
committee's recommendations at tomor
row's meeting. The results will be sent to
TSC President Clayton Brower, who will
decide on the final version of the structure.
Among the clauses approved last week
was a recommendation by the SGA.
Judicial Review Committee to delete the
libel/slander clause: a clause lobbied for by
Jesse Rosenblum, assistant to the Provost.
Brower will receive input from both
SGA and the Faculty Senate.

The Student Government Association
(SGA) Senate approved the recommend
ations made by its Judicial Review
Committee concerning the first four sec
tions of the latest working draft of the TSC

BROWER SPOKE TO the student
leaders before SGA heard the recommend
ations of the committee, saying how the ad
hoc committee, chaired by him arrived at
the draft.

Judicial
changes
approved

"This is for you to discuss," said Brower.
"Mainly it centers in the student press and
the student government."
Brower also spoke of th e critical fire the
All
College
Disciplinary
Board
(ACDB) came under, during its existence.
"The biggest criticism," said Brower,
was the fact that the Dean of S tudents is
the chairman of it (ACDB)."
Brower also said he is getting the state
attorney general to look at the judicial
structure, leaving the meeting after that.
THE MEETING CONTINUED with an
introduction by one of the committee's
members, English senator Joseph R.
Perone.
Perone said in 1974, he was called before
the Academic and Social Review Board (la
ter changed to ACDB) on an unproven

1

charge of "malicious destruction
of property."
"It was terrible-just a terrible thing,
Perone said. "If you think the ACDB is bad
now it was atrocious then, like
kangaroo court."
Perone also reviewed two of the ACDB's
controversial cases: Jeff Calehuff and the
other involving Felix Farenga.
According to Perone, Calehuff "had
disciplinary record" before he went before
the ACDB in the Spring of 1 977, charged
with "ripping a $6 window screen." Perone
said Calehuffs previous record was
brought up by College Disciplinary Officer
Sheila Fleishman in a case loaded with
"procedural irregularities," one of which
was her knowledge of Calehuffs personal
life as his counselor.
Continued, on page four
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Residents go through fall with cold water
BY PAULVAGNOZZI

f

I

.iESl

T/W area director Ron Bollheimer.

Travers dormitory residents are calling
it a "big guessing game," and are still
angered and concerned over the lack of hot
water in many of their showers.
The problem affected the whole dormi
tory earlier in the semester, then was
confined to the sixth, ninth and tenth
floors in the women's bathrooms, accord
ing to Ron Bollheimer, area director of
Travers-Wolfe.
The problem has been solved on the
sixth and ninth, but the women's bathroom
on the tenth floor still has the lingering
problem Bollheimer said.
'"It's almost five minutes before you can
put a towel around yourself, you're
shivering ^so much," said Wendy
Beveridge, freshman nursing major.

Gail Quintman, a sixth floor resident
said, "At least they could give us a
schedule of w hen there is going to be hot
water."
ANOTHER TENTH FLOOR resident,
Cindy Hussa, said, "It's irresponsible of
the school. An establishment like this
should at least give us hot water because it
doesn't give us good food."
In a note dated Nov. 1, 1978 to the
Travers residents, area director for
Travers/Wolfe, Ron Bollheimer explained
the situation of the water problem.
Bollheimer said, "As you know, for the
past two weeks we have been experiencing
a problem with our hot water. There have
been four separate problems which have
arisen during this time. Unfortunately •>
they have happened one after the other

Bomb scares leave women drained
BY SCOTT BUJ ALSKI
Six times the women of Decker Hall
were harassed with bomb-scare calls in the
middle of the night. Since the suspect
charged with making the calls is a juvenile,
who was a resident student, nothing he
says about the crime will be released by
authorities, but there is some speculation
as to why he was making the calls.
According to a source who knew him
closely, a fter he made the calls, he would
go downstairs from his room in Cromwelll
Hall and wait for the women to enter
Cromwell lounge, where he would meet
the same woman every time and would
spend the night talking to her.
Apparently the woman had no idea that
the man she was talking to was the caller.
And she did not question why he was up so
late since he was known for keeping late
hours.
According to R. Thomas Hagaman, TSC
community relations officer, the suspect
was removed from residence pending a
judicial hearing.
THE SUSPECT WAS recently taken
into custody for a second time and charged
with trespassing, because he was in a
residence hall, Hagaman said.
According to a source who knew the
suspect well, he did not comment about the
bomb-scares. Once the source recalls
having said to him, after being evacuated
from Decker to Cromwell lounge, "I'm
getting tired of t his."
According to her, he replied, "I know
what ya mean," and said nothing else
pertaining to the bomb-scares.
This source said she did not know the
person she had been talking to that night
was the caller until the night of the last
bomb-scare when she entered Cromwell
and saw him being taken away for
questioning by the police.
After six nights of bomb-scares the
women of Decker were physically and
emotionally drained.
"WHEN I HAD to get up at 8:00 to go tc
my c lasses I had absolutely no feeling in
my body, from a combination of physical
and mental anguish," Dianne Will, a
freshman d eaf education major, said.
I would st ay dressed until 2:30 because
I kne w h e would call," Will s aid.
Will added, "Many girls on my floor
called their parents during the last
bomb-scare asking them to come pick them
up. The three phone-booths on my floor

were filled and other girls were waiting
outside to call."
Even after the bomb-scares had ended
they still had an effect. "When it. finally
stopped I couldn't sleep anyway. I was so
used to it," Will said.
She added, "By the end, everyone's
nerves were totally shattered."
DURING THE FIRST few bomb-scares,
there was an uncertainty among the
Decker residents about what to do. Mary
Beth Denike, a freshman business major,
said:
"The first two or three times we were
sleeping and the alarms went off and
everyone evacuated the building. We were
standing outside Cromwell in the cold
when our Area Director, .Joan Carbone,
said it was going to be awhile and to go
inside the lounge. Then someone made an
announcement that there was good news
and bad news: the good news is, there is no
bomb; the bad news is, you'll be here until
4:30"
Dianne Will added that after a few
scares, "It became so routine that we

would just grab our stuff and leave. It was
not knowing, the uncertainty drove us
crazy."
Will added, "It put everyone on edge.
Everyone knew it was going to happen,
but not when."
The women of Decker were apparently
paranoid during the time of the
bomb-scares and they began to grow
suspicious of the activity going on across at
Cromwell during the middle of the night
when the bomb-scares took place.
DENIKE SAID, "THE light would
always be on" in a certain room in
Cromwell "every time we went out"
because of a bomb-scare.
Some Decker women have said that they
watched that window during the
bomb-scares and insist they could see
someone staring at them.
Though a letter was sent to the faculty
by the director of housing for Decker
explaining the residents, academic decline
and poor attendance because of the
Continued on page four

and as soon as we had one fixed another
would occur. As of this morning, Nov. 1,
maintenance assures me that the system is
completely replaced and we should not
have any further problems."
BOB JANKOWICZ, DIRECTOR of
maintenance facilities, said the four prob
lems occurred one after the other the time
was a major factor.
"Delivery of materials is the biggest
problem when you're fixing something. If
you can get 10-day delivery on a part,
you're lucky," Jankowicz said.
The problem started with the circulator
and it's internal parts. The circulator
actually does the pumping of the water
through the building.
First the circulator motor burned out,
then the unit shifted position, then the
pump bearing went and finally the
thermostat controller of the circulator
broke.
Jankowicz explained maintenance re
built each part and finally got the whole
unit operational as of Nov. 9.
JANKOWICZ SAID, "THE unit has
been repaired and installed and there
shouldn't be anymore problems with it."
He also said that Housing also purchased a
complete new unit so that if the problem
occurs again, maintenance will install the
new unit instead of trying to initially
repair the unit now in operation.
Asked who in his department gave
Bollheimer the assurance on November 1,
Jankowicz said, "I don't know."
Bollheimer would not give The Signal
the number of residents who complained to
him of water problems or filled out work
request forms.
Work request forms are filled out by the
residents, given to Bollheimer, and for
warded to maintenance.
Bollheimer said he has been calling
maintenance about three or four times a
week about the water problem.
At press time showers had hot water
according: to ^ravers Tenth residents. "
MANY OF THE women on tenth said
they have tried taking showers late at
night, but that the water is so hot at that
Continued on page four

In Student Center policy

Board of Governors play a major role
BY ROBERT D'AURIA
Kathy Folley, a senior recreation major
and the assistant chairperson of the
College Union Board (CUB) was elected to
the Student Center Board of Governors
two weeks ago.
Folley said the duties of the Board of
Governors is to determine the policies of
the Student Center.
The board consists of two faculty
members; Dean of Students Jere Paddack,
and Peter Mills, vice-president of a dminis
tration and finance. There is also another
student on the board besides Folley, Ray
Becker, chairman of CUB.
Folley said she has not yet met with the
Board of G overnors. According to her the
first official meeting is not until December
6.

"IT'LL BE MY initiation meeting,"
Folley said.
Folley said her job with the Board of
Governors will be mostly an administra
tive position. She said her duties wRl
include working with administrative and
faculty personnel to decide the policies and

problems of the Student Center.
Folley said any student could have been
elected to the Board of Governors; all a
person had to do to get elected was fill out
an application. The board then interviews
the person and votes on them.
Folley said she is qualified for the
position because "it's mostly an adminis
trative position and she's had a lot of
experience in that field.
BESIDES BEING ON the Board of
Governors and assistant chairperson of
CUB, Folley is also president of the
Recreation Major's Club and was chair
person of CUB 's recreation committee last
year.
She is also doing a junior field work
program at Rider College. She said the
program has various workshops such as
team building and time works, which she
does research on.
Folley said that being on the Board of
Governors is a big responsibility. She said
the Student Center is an important part of
every student at Trenton State College.
Folley also said that she will try to see that

Staff tinoto oy i any ntirenda

SFB chairperson Sue Schreibman.
the needs of the students are met.
Folley said one person she will be
working with closely is Susan Schriebman,
chairperson of the Student Center Activity
Board, (SCAB), and also chairperson of th e
Continued on page six

Judicial structure changed

Cuisine doubtful

Continued from page ttiree

Understanding Islamic ban
of pork may lead to boycott
BY PAIGE LYNCH
A Trenton State Islamic group is
seeking to eliminate pork from the campus
food service menu and to upgrade the
quality of th e food with no cost increase to
students, according to Jamerson Johnson,
the group's leader.
Johnson, a freshman accounting major,
has recently organized a new group on
campus "Students Organized for Islamic
Development." He is also known, as
Mujahid, which means "striver in the
faith."
The Islamic religion forbids its followers
from eating pork because it is "unclean.
This is found in the Islamic bible, the
Koran.
THE BOOK T ELLS of the revelations
Mohammad received from God. The main
point that the book stresses is there is only
one God, and one true religion. This
includes all known religions because
Abraham, Moses, Jesus and Mohammad
were all prophets God sent to guide the
people back to the truth.
Ed White, director of Cuisine Food
Service, said pork wouldn't be removed
from the menu. "If they don't want to eat
it, they don't have to. It's labeled. I'm a
Roman Catholic and I don't tell them what
to eat. They shouldn't push their views
over on us," he said.
White did admit however that if pork
was successfully boycotted, the menu
would have to be changed.
Johnson said, "The group was formed to
show to everyone there is no division in
religion, just a division in people because
of poor concepts due to lack of
.understanding in different religions."

Johnson said, "Religious leadership has
failed the world. And that is why it's in its'
poor present condition. If understanding
could be achieved, there would be no more
problems." _
JOHNSON SAID, "MOSES forbid the
Jews to eat pork because it was unclean,
therefore it is part of our religion. We are
also not allowed to eat meat that has not
been killed quickly, cleanly, and blessed
beforehand."
"If the food is eaten without knowledge,
Allah (God) will forgive. But if t he sinner
knows he is eating pork or abused meat, he
will be held responsible for the act," he
added.
Johnson specifies that no one is
supposed to eat pork and that is why it
should be removed from the menu. He
says there are many substitutes available.
"The least thing they could do," he said, "is
to label the stuff so you know what to
avoid."
The group has set up a food committee
to research the quality of t he food, and to
make up proposals to better the quality of
the food. Johnson said that Carol Kontos,
assistant director of housing, said she will
support any good proposals they have.
Johnson said, "If enough people come to
understand why we are not to eat pork,
maybe we can boycott the food service and
they would have to remove it."
Johnson is well qualified for his position
of leadership because of three years
experience with another Islamic group,
"World Community of Is lam in the West."
He has been very active in this group and
is a fluent speaker on the subject.
Though the student group is only a
couple of weeks old, six committees have
ueeu xormed with its' 20 odd members.

DURING HIS SYNOPSIS of the
Farenga incident, Perone said Farenga
was arrested and charged with possess
ion 'of "441 grams of high-quality marl
juana," and was later tried by the ALDt

Bomh scares
Continued from page three

bomb-scares, some Decker women feel
that the letter was ignored.
Lori Millman, a freshman deaf education
major, said, "It did affect my grades, but
when I went up to a teacher and told them
that I lived in Decker, they looked at me
like they didn't know what I was talking
about, and the ones that did know couldn t
care less."
.
She added, "It made me really pissed, 1
thought the school could have done more.
We were so used to it that we would put
our clothes out the night before. We didn't
even need the alarms anymore, we knew it
was coming."
THE SITUATION AT Decker was
becoming so routine that the C.A.'s
(Community Advisors) would come around
and knock on doors, telling everyone to get
ready a half-hour before the bomb-scare
call would be made.
The bomb-scares seem to have had no
effect on the attitude of freshman women
towards remaining in Decker.
"I haven't considered moving out of
Decker because of the bomb-scares. After
all, some other dorm will get it next time."
Millman said.
As in all situations in life, some people
have less luck than others.
During the recent rash of bomb-scares
and false fire alarms that broke out on
campus, Erin Riley, a sophomore theatre
major who lives in Decker, was tired of
sleeping in her clothes. So to escape the
bomb-scares she decided to spend the
night with a friend over at Wolfe and catch
up on her sleep. That night there wasn't
one but two false fire alarms.

on an intent to distribute charge.
According to Perone, Fleishman tolc
him while the board deliberated, $k
received word from Ewing Police confirm
ing Farenga possessed marijuana at tl x
time of his arrest.
The ACDB returned a guilty verdic
after hearing the evidence during deliber
ation. Farenga was denied his due proces;
right, guaranteed by the 14th Amendmer
by failing to confront the evidence again?
him," said Perone.
The committee's members then rex
parts of t he ad hoc draft along with
own recommendations.
"Just because we're at Trenton S tat
College," said Perone, "doesn't mean js
forfeit the Bill of Rights or the Cc
tion of the United States."
Many of the committees recommend?
tions were backed by the large Tre nta
law firm Stark & Stark.
One recommendation that Stark & Start
and the committee had the most to say wt
the proposed libel/slander clause, w hirl
sources have told the Signal, the Faculty
Senate left in.
The measure was approved with t it
opposing ballots, and four abstentions,

Cold water
Continued from page th ree

time that they can't stay under it because
it is scalding.
Many of the women have taken shower
a few times in the men's showers when the
men were not present. They have al x
gone down to the ninth floor bathroom t
take showers.
Most of the women have sufferer
through the semester, but are now eve,
more concerned about the situation b e
cause of the approaching cold weathe
months.
.
,
Renee Yurko, a freshman distribute
education major said, "Most of the timetfe
water is lukewarm to freezing. You " ,tf
feel miserable with a cold shower.

WANTED:
Mini-Course
Instructors for
Spring '79
Semester
If y ou ha ve a s pecial ta lent
or interest a nd w ould l ike t o e arn
extra m oney, w hy n ot te ach a
mini-course? Students as w ell a s
faculty a re encouraged to a pply.
Applications
may be p icked up a t the
Student C enter Information B ooth.

Deadline f or a pplications; November 22 , 1978

FIND OUT YOUR
LEGAL RIGHTSI!
T.S.C. has a
Student's Attorney on campus.

CALL 3037 OR 2244
Jay Richard Rosner, Esq.
Legal Services Ally.
Member: N.J. and PA Bars
Plan Reg.No. N.J. 77-10-014

Evaluations of Rosner's
work are very favorable
BY ROBERT D'AURIA
Jay Rosner, the student legal counselor
whose contract was recently extended by
the Student Government Association
(SGA) said the SGA did not give him
enough help in setting up the legal
program when it was initially started at
the beginning of last year.
President John Wandishin agrees that
Rosner had a free hand in designing the
legal services program. Wandishin, said,
however, that the SGA will take a closer
look i nto the program.
"Students must develop their own
goals," Rosner said. Rosner is one of only
15 full-time lawyers retained by colleges
across the country, he said.
Rosner's main duties are to advise
students and student organizations of their
legal rights.
He cannot however,
represent them in court.
ROSNER, A UNIVERSITY of Penn
sylvania law graduate, applied for the
position when he saw an advertisement in
the "New Jersey Law Journal" by the
SGA.
Asked about his goals for the program,
Rosner said, "My goal is to set up
high-quality legal advice for a large
number of s tudents."
Rosner said he feels this legal program
is innovative, but also feels he cannot rate
it.
"Rating the program is like rating
myself," Rosner said.
According to Gary Marcus, chairman of
the SGA judicial committee, Rosner is
doing a good job. Marcus said that the
people who visit Rosner are asked to fill
out evaluations of him. Marcus said that of
the 42 evaluations so far received, 41 have
been in favor of Rosner.
I WILL NOT represent landlords,
insurance companies, banks or other

businesses in this area," Rosner said.
Rosner's biggest complaint is time, he
says he doesn't have enough of it .
"I'd love to shoot the breeze with
students, but I don't have the time, Rosner
said.
Rosner is in the process of hiring a
secretary.
"I'm pinned down a lot, but with a
secretary I would have some free time and
it would be a big help," Rosner said.
ROSNER SAID THAT not enough
students know about him or his services.
He is trying to remedy this with an
advertising campaign. Rosner said he is
placing ads in The Signal and is working
something out with the college radio
station WTSR. He said he is also planning
to print cards describing his services.
Rosner said he likes working at the
college, but sometimes he must get away
from it.
"I like working in my garden and raising
lettuce," Rosner said.
Some of his other hobbies include tennis,
reading, traveling, and as he put it, playing
with his daughter or, "my little girl."
Asked about his goal for the future,
Rosner said, "I want to get involved in
small responsive situations where legal
advice is given.
ACCORDING TO STEVEN Capelli,
SGA vice-president, Rosner's work only
improved because his job was on the line.
Capelli said that Rosner was thinking of
staying only a few more years, so why
should we keep him?
Wandishin also said that Rosner was
only thinking of st aying one or two years,
but no more than five.
Rosner said he felt he was doing a good
job and that according to student
evaluations of him other people thought so
too.
Continued, on page six

Holiday
Market Place
in the Student Center
Multi-Purpose Room

±.

f**

Dec. 6 and 7
Time: 10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Wanted

Crafts People for the Flea Market
(Everyone welcome)

Fee:

$10 per day - non-student
Reduced - TSC student

Applications:

• available Nov. 6 - 20
• must be returned the 22nd

&

• may be picked up at the
Student Center Information Desk,
or from Dave Federico,
Wolfe Office

For more information, call 771-2656 or 7 11-2582

Sponsored by Student Center Program Committee
College Union Board

Benches built by beginners
BY BRAIN FARLEY
Students returning to campus this fall
may have wondered where the new
outdoor bulletin boards came from, as
well as the benches set at different spots
between the Student Center and Green
Hall.
According to industrial arts professor
David Smith, they were built as part of a
work experience program cooperatively
sponsored by Trenton State College, the
Mercer County Community Action Council
(MCCAC), and the Trenton UPI, a com
munity action group.
Smith serves as an instructor in the
eight-week summer program which he said'
provides "an education in industrial arts
and helps participants to determine career
interests and develop step-by-step plans
for achieving those interests."
The administrative vice president of
Trenton State decides what projects the
program will cover. The benches were
built over a period of six weeks, on his
recommendation.
THE NEW BENCH project was one of
many undertakings since this program
began seven years ago, according to
ySmith.. "In the past, they have been

responsible for tne building of the new
campus bulletin boards, the refreshment .
stands and press boxes on the baseball }
and soccer fields, and the Campus Informa
tion Booth, and an athletic storage barn in
the Green Farm area," Smith said.
They also re-constructed the boat house
on Lake Ceva, and the Green Farm house,
which they now use as a classroom facility
for instruction that includes lectures, i
movies, filmstrips and workshops.
According to Smith, the work experi
ence program is actually a comglomeration
of different programs sponsored by
MCCAC and UPI. Their funding for labor;
and administrations comes from the U.S.:
Labor Department. All materials for
campus projects at Trenton State are paid
for by the college, which also pays the
college staff of instructors and student
teachers for their work in the program.
"We're working with individuals, who
are coming in here with basically no skills,"
Smith said, "and we provide them with
real work experience so they can deter
mine whether they would be really
interested in these jobs as a career or not."
He added that Trenton State is too
overcrowded to provide as efficient a
program as he would like to see, but that
there has been much success with the
program so far.

SGA course evaluations
Capelli explained the questionnaire
would be sent to students over the
Christmas vacation, returned to SGA, then
sent to Mercer County College where an
op-scan machine would tabulate the
results.
Last spring Trenton State's President
Clayton Brower turned down a request by
the SGA to use TSC's Computer Center to
tabulate evaluation returns.

out to students would be returned, and
SFB adviser Tom Breslin added that a 30
percent return was considered good by
marketing standards.
,,
Wandishin told the board that he didn t
feel the money for the cost of evaluations
should come out of the SGA budget.
"We're (the SGA) handling it," he said,
"but the evaluations are for a whole
student body, just like the SGA shouldn t
pay for Homecoming although we run it
because it's for all s tudents.

THE SGA CONDUCTED a survey last
month, in which they asked students if
they felt the evaluations were needed, said
Capelli. 1,500 surveys were given out, and
approximately 650 were returned, he said.
Ninety-five percent of the seniors and
sophomores, 96 percent of the juniors,
and 97 percent of freshmen felt the
evaluation was needed, according to
Capelli.
Wandishin said the SGA expected at
least half of the evaluation forms mailed

"THE SGA HAS climbed a lot of
mountains in their efforts for facultv
evaluations," Wandishin said.
Weve
fallen a lot, and been hit by a lot of r ocks,
but I don't think we've ever been higher
than w e are now."
"This is the biggest push that's been
made for the evaluations," Capelli said.
"Now it's up to the students."
He added the SGA hoped to have more
faculty input on future evaluations.

Continue)! from page one

Cost o f blackout high
( oni riued from

one

Ron Tola, principle engineer-electrical,
said, "It's 100 percent completed and all we
have to do is some proofing (testing).
"Line A was done Friday, and we
completed the work on about
2:30 a.m.
(Tuesday)."
Tola explained the three companies that
supplied the generators (Foley Machine,
Giles and Randsom, and Rudox of
Delaware, Philadelphia, and Long Island,
respectively) were notified that the work
had been completed, and their equipment
could be removed.
Besides supplying electrical power to
the dorms and class room buildings, the
generators also provide a drone that could
be heard from the main student parking
lot.
"Pete (Mills) and I took a walk through
Centennial the day the generators were
installed. The noise was bad, but wasn't
that bad - all you heard were stereos,"
said Tola.
The generators themselves, according to
Tola, 'were contracted for one week.
Forty hours per week for some, 45 for the
others, anything over that cost us a certain
percentage of the total cost per hour."
Mills explained that the total cost might
run between "100-150,000."
"Because of the various sizes the total
ran between $400-500 per hour for each
generator," said Mills, "The total for the
generators alone will be close to $20,000."
The rest of the cost both men explained
to be parts, some air freighted special
delivery in from Phoenix Arizona, and
labor for Kubiak Electric located in
Trenton, and the cable itself.
"About 70 percent of A and B lines have
been replaced," said Tola.
Tola said that it amounted to nearly 1600
feet per cable for the three cables in line A
and the three of B, totaling just under
10,000 feet.
"That cable is about 40 years old, it's
good cable for it to last this long, they don't

even make it like that any more," he
added.
With the repairs that were made, Tola
explained, "we shouldn't have to go back
for a couple of years."
TSC President Clayton Brower said at
last week's Student Government Associ
ation meeting, "We were very much in
danger of closing the college."
Brower said about the lights being out in
Green Hall, the campus administration
building, that, "some well known
newspaper said that Green Hall has always
been in the dark," drawing laughs from the
SGA Senate.
Brower indicated at that meeting he
didn't know where the money to pay the
$100,000-plus price tag would come from,
saying, "We'll take it from where it will
hurt the least."
Mills, however, explained he was
hopeful that "part will be covered by
insurance.
"The insurance adjustor came down and
looked at it," he said.
"We haven't filed a claim yet, but I think
we can get partial credit to cover the
damage. But I don't know to what extent,"
he said.
"I've also talked to the Department of
Higher Education for some financial relief
and they are going to provide some
assistance.
"Between the two, most of the cost
should be reduced drastically," he said.
Mills credited Director of Maintanence
Robert Jankowicz and Tola for their work,
saying, "If this had happened three or four
years ago, we would have had to close the
college completely. We wouldn't have been
able to respond.
"Jankowicz and Tola are excellent
engineers, their knowledge was first rate,"
he said. "We didn't have to go outside for
experts because they knew what was
needed.
"They saved us days," he concluded.

Board of Governors
Continued from pnge three

Student Finance Board (SFB).
Schriebman said the purpose of SCAB is
to recommend and review procedures ana
policies relating to the Student Center and
to give policy direction to the Board of
Governors and/or Student Center admini
stration. SCAB will hear appeals from
Student Government organizations and
students, but is not a judicial organization.
SCHRIEBMAN AND FOLLEY both
agree that the Student Center is a big part
of e very student's life. They also said the
policies their organizations decide upon
gan greatly affect the students of the
Schriebman also said SCAB is an
advisory board.
"We take suggestions to the Board of
Governors," she said.
Schriebman said the biggest problem
facing SCAB, at the present moment, is an
attendance one.
"We are ineffective if everyone doesn't
show up for the meetings," she said,.
SCHRIEBMAN SAID THE Student
Government Association (SGA) is one •
organization that has not sent any repre
sentatives to the SCAB meetings.
John Wandishin, president of SGA, said
he received a letter during the last week of
September notifying him to send two SGA
representatives to the SCAB meetings.
Wandishin said he handed the matter over
to Dorri Scott, affirmative action officer,
whose job is to handle matters of this
nature.
Scott said, "A minority and majority

TSC cop cleared
('•
mcd from iai?e one
Davidson could not be reached tor
comment as he is on requested vacation.
Lomax said the vacation is in no way
related to the incident. "An officer with
say 15 days vacation usually takes a week
over the summer and the rest at request,"
said Lomax. "No, Davidson did not ask for
a vacation the day after the incident. The
two are in no way related."
NEITHER EWING NOR campus police
records mention the weapon being pulled.
"I think the guy (Williams) was just
looking to say, 'Hey, I did this, but you
pulled a gun on me for no reason', but it
looks doubtful a gun was pulled," said
Capt. Robert Plaag of Ewing Police.

Rosner
Continued from page five

Wandishin said, "This is the best service
that the students can get for their money.
He said that Rosner is paid $13,000 a year.
Rosner said most of the problems
students bring him concern tennant-Jandlord relationships with motor vehicles
problems ranking second.
Rosner does have an outside practice,
but says there are no conflicts. He said he
will turn down any case if it interferes with
his college cases.

student student must represent the SGA
on the SCAB board. I have the majority
student but I am still looking for a minority
student. I'm too busy to do it myself"'
Schriebman said the Greek Cooperative
Council also is not represented at the
meetings.
"I feel groups that use it the most need it
the most," Schriebman said.
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Student Center Program Committee presents

S.G.A.
MEETS
THIS WEEK
Date:

November 15

Place:

Student Center

Room:
Time:

202 East
P

m-

Opening Reception

fallnaterd

of the

19th Century
American Prints
from the New Jersey State Museum

Guest Speaker:
Date: Nov. 16
Time: l:30-3:d?T
Place: Room 210

Dr. Daniel Crofts
of the History Dept.

Student Center

Free Refreshments!

All natural,
creamy full of fruit
BREYERS."
Real yogurt
at itsbest.
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The Student Center and CUB will sponsor

ACU-I TOURNAMENTS
November 27 — December 8, 1978
Tournaments will be held in:

Foosball;

Ping Pong; ^Billiards; and Backgammon

All winners will go on to the ACU-I Eastern Regional
Tournament at Middlesex Community College
on February 16-18, 1979.
Must be a full-time Trenton State College Student to participate.
Sign-up starts Tuesday, November 18
at the Student Center Games Desk
* Note: Entry fee for Billiards Tournament will be $1.00

FUNDED BY SFB
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Editorials

Hardest part over
It's about time!
The Student Goverment Association (SGA) has been allocated $12,9UU by
the Student Finance Board (SFB) from the student activities special
appropriations fund, in order to publish the badly-needed faculty
evaluations.
, .
This means there has finally been a concrete development m the
establishment of t he evaluations.
According to Steve Capelli, SGA vice president, the forms will be mailed
to all TSC students over the Christmas break and will b e processed by the
computer systems at Mercer County Community College.
.
The $12,900 will cover mailing, processing and printing costs.
However, the cost could have been significantly lower if the TSC computer
center was used instead of Mercer Co unty College s system.
It really is a shame that TSC President Clayton Brower had such a
tunnel-visioned viewpoint when he would not grant the SGA permission to
use the college's facilities last spring.
Obviously, the student evaluation of TSC faculty members will help to
upgrade the academic offerings of th e college and make the students a
group of intelligent consumers when they are selecting courses. The
evaluations will a lso insure that the faculty, like all other professional
groups, will be sub ject to critique.
The local American Federation of Teac hers (AFT) says the evaluations
(or course surveys) will threaten faculty jobs. But it should be noted that if
a professor is judged poorly by 99. percent of his s tudents, then a problem
obviously exists, even if his faculty peers will not a dmit it.
Let's face it. The current system of f aculty evaluations is no good. T he
forms that professors hand out in class are gathered by the professor
himself and turned over to the department chairperson. The bad forms
could easily be weeded out by the professor. Besides, the forms usually
never go any further than the chairperson. So, then, basically, the SFB
should be congratulated for seeing the need for the evaluations and
granting the money. The college never would have done so; that is for sure.
Just ask Brower or local AFT President Art Steinman.
The only problem now is getting the manpower needed to distribute and
gather the forms in classrooms. Hopefully, the SGA will successfully tackle
that problem, and TSC students will be given a fair shake.
The hardest part is (hopefully) over!

Way to go
Obviously, eve ryone in the TSC community is aware of the amazing
amount of blackouts and power failures that have plagued the campus
recently.
The second major power failure in two weeks hit TSC last Monday as a
result of a powerline outage leading to the library and the Education
Building.
As a result, the administration and maintenance officials were forced t o
call in emergency generator systems from as far as Long Island, at an
estimated cost of $100,000.
Without delving into the super-complex intricasies involved as to why the
TSC power systems failed, officials should be complimented for at least
making sure the show went on here.
Last Monday night, Peter Mills, vice president of administration and
finance, was running around the campus like a wildman strung out on 7 -11
coffee, trying to solve the problem.
Meanwhile, TSC maintenance workers were putting in overtime services
for much of last week.
The point is that college officials deserved a lot of credit for making sure
TSC students had classes on Tuesday and Wednesday. They pulled t he
community out of an emergency, regardless of why the emergency occurred
in the first place.
This does not mean college officials w ere not to blame for the power
failures themselves.
Sources say the administration knew during the summer that lines A and
B (the ones that went out) of TSC's electrical system were faulty. The lines
are the oldest in th e college's system (40 years old).
It is possible that the administration is responsible for its own problems.
But, without touching further on the intricate electrical systems, the
college really did do an amazing jobin restoring power.
Even if some of th e emergency units were partially unsafe (if used on a
permanent basis), they were good enough for what the college needed.
Mills and Company really do deserve much kudos.

There is no Letters to the Editor page this week because apparently the
| majority of t he campus feels the paper and the campus is perfect. The
Signal must emphasize the need for the opinion of the community. Without
writing to the editor, you a re depriving yourself of a basic right. Let us
know how you feel.
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Clayton Brower
"As president of t he school, 1 am concern
ed about the classes that were cancelled
and class schedules interrupted. I was
pleased to see the hard work of the
maintenance staff to bring in eight huge
generators to keep the campus going.

M. Castoria

Senior

Criminal Justice

Scott Bujalski

Sophomore

History

"The first time it was very humbling. The
atmosphere in Allen House set you back in
time, with people walking around with
candles and the fireplace going. The
second time was a pain in the ass."

by John Mitrano
Derrick Spady

Senior

Criminal Justice

Karen Binler

Junior

Speech Pathology

"Yes, it's affecting me because you can't
use blow driers, and other electrical
appliances. The missing of classes affects
your grades."
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A Munch ^
isn't A Lot of Bull
BY JOSEPH R. PERONE
Ben Benvenuti moves quickly, bending
down near his refrigerator to store a case
of tomatoes.
While custodiers wait for their orders, a
buzz saw whirrs in the background,
cutting wood for a new counter. The little
store on Pennington Road seems more like
a construction site rather than a hoagie
shop.
"Every day it's something else," said
Benvenuti of the business he began in
May. He started with a naked store and
some leftover stock. Today, Munchies Deli
and Sub Shop is more successful than its
owner expected.
"Six months ago, I put in 120 hours a
week working from 7 a.m. till sometimes
three or four in the morning doing the
books," said the sophomore Industrial Arts
major.
"I W AS SO tired, I used to fall asleep
behind the counter and the little kids
would come in the morning and wake me
up," he said.
Benvenuti entered Trenton State
College as a freshman in 1974 and stayed
for a year and a half. He was a member of
the TSC wrestling team and he often sold
homemade hoagies in the dorms after
practice.
He gained the expertise at making
sandwiches from his brother who owns
Benvenuti's Market, a delicatessen in
North Jersey.
"When I first started, my brother was
my biggest counselor," said Benvenuti. "I
was always on the phone with him asking
questions. Also, I was an accounting major
when I first came to TSC and I asked one
of my old professors for help with the
books too. He said I kept better records
than most businesses."
After leaving TSC, Benvenuti worked as
a mechanic at a Lincoln-Mercury dealer
ship in West Paterson. He quit after eight
months.

stores in the state but they're all different.
Some sell nauture foods, some are delis
and some are just sandwich shops.
"There is no patent on the name but I
own the rights in Mercer County, which
means that nobody else can open up a
Munchies shop in this county," he said.
The rights to the Munchies name cost
only $10. But to open the business,
Benvenuti started with $5,000, which he
received from an accident settlement.
"There was a Cumberland Farms herefor a long time and then some guy owned
the store for two weeks and I had to buy all
his stock," said Benvenuti. "I was lucky I
had the money from the accident. Who
was going to give me credit?
"WHEN I BOUGHT the place, the
next day the keys were mine. The first
week, all I did was make phone calls to
state departments and agencies to find out
about taxes and licensing.
"I'll never forget those days," he said. I
remember the telephone company
wouldn't give me a phone because I didn't
have the $200 deposit. For the first few
weeks, I had to lock the store, run over to a
pay phone, make the call and run back."
"People were pretty patient with me
though," he recalled. "I have a tremen
dous amount of steady customers and I
still do quite well even without the college
crowd.'
But Trenton State's patronage is
Munchies' main attraction.
Benvenuti
even named a hoagie after the college
called a TSC-turkey and swiss cheese.

Ben Benvenuti, owner of Munchies
MOST OF THE names are drugoriented, including potatoe salad con
tainers which are called A Lid. Other
names will follow according to Benvenuti,
with one tentative hoagie called A Ewing
High.
"Most people don't really understand
the names," he said.
"Some of the

"I'll never forget those days," he said.
"I remember the telephone company wouldn't
give me a phone
For the first few weeks,
I h ad to lock the store, run over to a pay phone,
and run back."

"I DECIDED IT wasn't for me," he
said. "I wanted to go back to school, and I
didn't like working for somebody else. I've
Other sandwiches include:
A Goofalways been looking for my own business
spiced ham, salami and cheese; A Bummerbecause I like to be my own boss.
salami
and
cheese;
A
Munch-Boiled
ham
"I got the idea for Munchies, because my
brother-in-law Carl owned a store called and swiss cjieese; A Buzz-hot meatball
Muchies in North Jersey," he said. "He sandwich; A Freak-peanut butter and
had it for two years and then he sold it. jelly; A Jaws- Tuna Fish; and the roast
There's at least four or five Munchies beef special-A lot of Bull.

community people just think they're cute.
The college people like them."
When Benvenuti started, he worked
alone. Now he has eight employees and
five of them are TSC students or former
college students. On the payroll are junior
Marion Buginsky, a Philomathean Sigma

Staff Photo by John Mitrano

Benvenuti waiting on a customer

sister, John Kane, sophomore
criminal justice major.
Since Benvenuti is a Sigma Tau Chi
brother, his fraternity is well represented
by employees George Borger, Rich
Coleman and Stu Morgan.
Munchies also makes deliveries to the
campus seven nights a week from 6 p.m. to
11:30. Delivery charge is 50 cents and
whatever people can tip them.
BENVENUTI AND EMPLOYEE Lee
Oberg do most of t he construction in the
store and two local residents, Mary Monty
and Kate Murphy handle the morning
business.
"The small businessman is at the mercy
of th e state and federal government," said
Benvenuti. "Whenever an employee has
state and federal taxes taken out of his
paycheck, the employer has to match that
amount.
"If you don't know how to get around
them, you'll be workin' for the government
for the rest of y ou life. If y ou're operating
in t he red, they'll give you a tax credit to
apply towards next year."
Is Muchies operating in the red?
"My check book is usually overdrawn by
the end of the week," he said, "but the
weekend will make up for it. I'm the type
of pers on who will save $10 and spend $11.
You can't take it with you, right?"
MAYBE NOT. BUT Benvenuti claims
that customers take with them the best
sandwiches around. The secret is in the
slicing.
"Most shops slice meat and them put it
in a container until they need it," said
Benvenuti. "I don't care where they put
the meat, because it takes on the odor of
its surroundings. It gives it a different
taste."
"We slice it as we need it," he said. "It
takes longer but the people get a fresher
sandwich. I don't think they mind the wait
for a better tasting hoagie."
Benvenuti says his future plans include a
possible franchise as soon as he hones his
store to ball-bearing smoothness. It will
take time, something he doesn't have.
"I'm still putting in a lot of hours even
though I'm not scheduled to work. I
always have to be back by midnight to
close up and do the books. It really kills my
social life b ecause of t he responsibilities. ities.
"The secret is to simplify," he said. "You
can't franchise something that's too com
plicated. You h ave to establish operating
standards. I've been looking for another
location to open a store, maybe near Rider
College.
"But who knows, maybe I'll end up
selling this place. One thing is sure...I
won't go looking for more headaches until
this place is straightened out."
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3:15 p.m., Commuter Affairs -- The
Commuter Alliance (formerly known as
Commuter Council) will meet in the
Commuter Affairs section of the Student
Activities area. Plans for "Be Fare to
Commuter Week" will be discussed, ff
you're a commuter and you want to meet
people come in and talk for awhile. See you
there!

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.. Student Center
Lobby - A representative will be on campus
recruiting for positions in 63 developing
countries with "Peace Corps" and for
positions throughout the United States
with "VISTA."

3:15 p.m., Student Center, by Rathskeller
- 'S cuba Club yearbook pictures are to be
taken. Meet at 3:15 by the Rat. Bring some
snorkling equipment if convenient.

10:30 - 1 2:30 p.m., Center for Personal
and Academic Development, Conference
Room, The HUB « The Tricks of Passing
Exams. Physical and emotional readiness
plus a knowledge of how to attack all kinds
of tests will be discussed with practice and
application. Contact Ms. Dorothy Minkoff
771-2575/76.

3:15 p.m., Green Hall, rm. 12 Management Club meeting. Come and join
one of the most active clubs around!!!
Refreshments will be served.
3:30 p.m., Holman Hall, 3rd floor lounge Nous, The Philosophy Club, presents "Do
People Ever Want Bad Things?", an
informal talk by Dr. Gerald Barnes of the
TSC philosophy dept. Refreshments will be
served: admission is free.

8:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall - TSC Music
Dept. presents a series of f ree concerts in
commemoration of Franz Schubert. The
Convert will feature wind and string
instruments. Call 771-2551 for group
reservations.

Every Wednesday, 4:00 p.m.,m Student
Center, rm. 206 - The Natural Foods
Organization meets. All w elcome.

8:00 - 10:00 p.m., Student Center, rm.
202W - International Evening. The
Student Exchange Committee invites all
students to aWine and Cheese party. Come
get acquainted with the program and share
experiences with us.

Every Wednesday, 4:00 p.m., Student
Center, mr. 209 - CUB Committee meeting
for CUB International.
Curtis Bowling
Bowling.

8:00 p.m., Rathskeller - WTSR and CUB
Rathskeller present FM Band in the Rat.
The concert will be broadcast live over
WTSR 91.3 FM.
"ft
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9:00 p.m., Rathskeller - CUB Rathskeller
presents the FM band. Admission is 50
cents with I.D., $1.00 general admission.
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10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Green Hall, Career
Planning Office - A representative will be
on campus recruiting for positions in 63
developing countries with "Peace Corps"
and for positions throughout the United
States with "VISTA."

2:30 D.m.. Norsworthy Lounge - The
Early Childhood Elementary Student
Organization meets. All of those interested
are encouraged to attend.
Every Wednesday, 3:00 p.m.. Student
Center,
2nd floor - Chimes Literary
Magazine is looking for interested people to
serve on its staff. We are also accepting
poetry, short stories, photography and
artwork for the fall edition. Place
submissions in the box at the Chimes office.

8:00 p.m., Rathskeller - WTSR and CUB
Rathskeller present the FM band. Come to
the Rat and Rock and Roll.
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.. Student Center, rm.
202W - International Evening will be held.
All students welcome. Applications and
information about spring semester program
to Australia and Denmark will be available,
slide presentation and refreshments.
Sponsored by the Student Exchange
Committee.

9:00 p.m.. Rathskeller - CUB Rathskeller
presents Billy Joe O'Neal and Joe Kramer.
Admission is 25 cents with I.D.

Thursday
November 16
1:30 - 3:00 p.m., Student Center, rmr. 210
- Opening Reception in the Student Center
for the Art Gallery: Display of the "19th
Century American Prints."
Guest Speaker - D r. Daniel Crofts of the
History Dept. Free refreshments, everyone
welcomed.

3:00 p.m., Holman Hall, rm. 109 Election of officers for Outing Club and
plans for a rock climbing trip on Nov. 17,18,
19 to the Shawangunk Mts., best climbing
spot in the east, also beautiful place to hike.
All welcome.

U.Jo p.m., oiuuem denier, rm. zuzil, Jhe Student Government Associaton (SGA)
t.°U W t in heV-eXt
Listen to what the SGA is doing for YOU.

Intramural

8:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall - TSC Music
Dept. presents "Schubert Festival," an
evening of chamber music.

2:00 p.m., Student Center, rm. 206 - CUB
Committee meeting for Committee on
Performing Arts.
2:30 p.m., Crowell Hall, rm. 114 - Dr.
Peter Havas of T emple University will give
a talk entitled "Faster than Light."
Sponsored
by
the
Physics
"
Club.
Refreshments will be served.

~

8:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall.— -TSC Music
Dept. presents a series of free concerts in
commemoraion of Franz Schubert. The
Concert will feature wind and string
instruments. Call 771-2551 for group
reservations.

^Wednesday
November 15
*
*
*
*
*

alley

The Minority Programming Committee
announces the Progressive Works of
Marlon Al len the Progressive Illusionest.
Trenton State College, Student Center,
Room 211. Nov. 16 & 1 7, 1978 Gallery
Hours 6:00p.m. - 10 :00p.m.
Sponsored by M.P.C., M.E.C., # C.U.B.,
funded by SFB
»
»
*
»

7-00
m-nn nm TWlnr T
Cheerleading Cli.dc for any girls interested
in
t[Ting
out for 1978 79 basketball
rheerleading squad

Announ
ATTENTION - All Elementary and Early
Childhood Education Majors! There will be
a required meeting for all Elementary and
Early Childhood Education majors who plan
to student teach during any quarter of t he
1979-80 academic year, on December 13,
1978, at 3:05 p.m. Elementary majors meet
in EB 130, Early Childhood majors .meet in
EB 134.
ATTENTION: All Elementary and
Early Childhood Seniors are requested to
attend a Senior Career Development
Seminar on Wednesday, November 29,1978
at 3 p.m. in Education Bldg., rm. 132. The
meeting will be conducted by the Placement
Office.

Permanent - Daily, 9:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.,
Counseline: College Phones Ext. 2233 Counseline is now in operation: Yo^ can call
in and receive information about Personal
Problems, sexual matters, relationships,
etc. See list of areas on Campus Bulletin
Boards.
Spring Semester
'79, Office of
International Education - Applications are
again being distributed for the Spring
Semester, 1979 Denmark Exchange
Program. Approximate cost: $2,600. Come
join us! For further details and applications,
contact the Office of International
Education, Green 205, Tel. 771-2596.
Spring Semester 1979, March 1- June 30,
Australia - Spring semester in Australia.
Full academic credit; all majors. Only $990
complete (tuition, room and board.) very
cheap student airfare.
Latrobe University - Melbourne, Victoria
University of New England - Armidale,
New South Wales
University of Wollongong - Wollongong,
New South Wales
Applications and information: Dr. Paul
Cruser, office of international education.
Holman but), 771-2277, and International
Evening, Nov. 14, at 8:00 p.m. in Student
Center, rm. 202W.

CUb Minority Programming will
sponsore an art exhibit in Student Center
rm. 211. Doors open from 1-3 and 6-10.
There will be a reception between 6-10. For
TSC student and guest, admission is free.

TSC Art Dept. will show a juried
exhibition of work by art educators in
Holman Hall Gallery until November 26.
Gallery hours are M-F, 12-3, Sun. 1-3 and
Thurs. Eve. 7-9. For more info call
771-2325.
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Currently throuf,
4:30. Library : J
COURSE (IDS20DI j
the Library. Its f',
reading opportune
interst. Items to »•
upon prior to regis!"
inquire at the Li W
NOW in order to ? l

Philosophy and
1979 schedule of « •
Class #3996, P®.
Philosophy as an Ho
is not an Honors which will give sp^5*
of philosophy in the'
open to all students

Womens Center
In order to meet the needs of the
students, the Women's Center will be open
until 7:30, Monday thru Thursday. The
Center's homemade soup will be served
until 5:30. The Women's Center is located in
the basement of Green Hall. For more
information call 771-2120.

Chimes Literary
submissions of orif
fiction and origin^
submissions in the
on the second floor
Deadline is Wed., •

The Women's Center has compiled a
listing of babysitters available for the
child-care needs of TSC students, faculty
and staff. For information, call 771-2120 or
drop by the Women's Center in the
Basement of G reen Hall.

NOTE: This#
be published T>
information for P"
week [November
November 19.

Penzias
BY KATHLEEN BIRD
Arno A. Penzias says he looks in the
mirror and doesn't think he has become
strange. But he recognizes that he has
become important.
Penzias has realized an American dream
in winning the 1978 Nobel Prize for
Physics, nearly 40 years after emigrating
from Nazi Germany.
And Trenton State College, where
Penzias is a member of the board of
trustees, last night shared in his joy.
Nearly 150 faculty and staff members,
along with representatives of the educa
tion and business communities, gathered
at a reception in the college's Student

important
is now
Center for the Highland Park resident.
PENZIAS AND ROBERT W. Wilson,
both of Bell Telephone Laboratories in
Crawford Hill, near Holmdel, share the
1978 Nobel with Pyotr Liontevitch Kapitsa
of Moscow.
The two Bell scientists will receive half
of the $165,000 prize for their discovery of
cosmic microwave background radiation.
Kapitsa will receive the other half for basic
research into low temperature physics.
Penzias, 45, says his life has changed
since the prize winners were announced
last month. He bought a tuxedo. His life
has become busier.
One woman in the receiving line at last

TUCK AWAY A
LITTLE TWO FINGERS.

The Two Fingers T-shirt.
Only *4.95
text time you're tucking away the smooth, passionate
asteof Two Fingers Tequila, you can dress the part. In the
rwo Fingers T-shirt. Just fill out and return the coupon
jelow. (At just $4.95 you might want to tuck away a couple
)f extras, too.)
Send check or money order to:

1

Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
P.O. Bo x 31
Englewood, New Jersey 07631
.T-shirts. I ha ve
Please send me.
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered.
Specify men's/women's size(s): • Small
• Medium • Large • Extra Large
Name
Address.
College or University—
City

State.

Offer good in the United States only. Void
where prohibited by law. New Jersey state
residents add appropriate sales tax.

J

SendloTour"free"recipe booklet: Two Fingers Tequ'ila. P.O. Box 14100, Detroit, Ml 4 8214
Imported and bottled by H iram W alker & Sons. Inc., Peoria, IL . Tequ ila, 80 Pr oof. Produc t of Mex ico.

night's reception
jumped back
when he started
to shake hands
with her, Penzias
said. He added,
"It's hard to deal
with things like
that.
"I look at my
self in the mirror
and I don't think
I've
gotten
strange,
or
stranger," he
quipped. "But I've
gotten more im
portant. A lot
happened in the
past two or three
weeks and one
thing I had to do
was
get
a
tuxedo."
Penzias, direc
tor of Bell Labs'
radio research
laboratory, told
Thursday's audi
ence part of his
"rags to riches"
story.
A Jew of Polish origin, his family was to
PUBLIC EDUCATION, LIKE that at
be deported from Nazi Germany to Poland. CCNY and Trenton State, gives people the
But the Poles refused to accept these "possibility of leaving the drudgery and
emigrants and his father, Karl, initiated
desperation of poverty for something
steps to relocate in America, which they
better," he said.
did in 1940.
"There's a responsibility in winning,
"When I started out as a very poor kid in
simultaneously a burden and an opportu
New York and went through the system of
nity," he said,
education, I just wanted to make a living,"
Penzias complained of people's distrust
he said. He attended schools in the Bronx
of science and said he wants to "do
and later attended Brooklyn Technical anything to show that scientists are human
High School, a specialized public school for
and fallible."
outstanding boys.
' Once members of the public recognize
this, he said, they can make more rational
political decisions.
Penzias graduated in the top 10 percent
of his class at City College of New York,
"WE ARE LIVING in a complicated
served as a radar officer with the U.S.
society," he said. "Distrust of science is
Army Signal Corps, then began graduate
studies in physics at Columbia University. something we can't afford."
During the reception, Penzias posed for
Last night, he lauded the merits of
photographs with some Trenton State
public education. "I think the society
students who are majoring in physics. As
ought to invest in itself, making itself
the shutter clicked, he repeated, "Physics
better, making people achieve their poten
tial," he said.
*
is fun. Physics is fun."

Peace Corps helps
in developing careers
For someone about to graduate from
Trenton State College, service with Peace
Corps or VISTA, the federal volunteer
programs, may be the next logical step in
developing a career. So believes Peace
Corps/VISTA representative Kevin MeCann, a former Peace Corps volunteer in
Western Samoa.
Kevin also thinks that you, and your
new degree, may be just the catalyst that
will mean an improved life for a communi
ty of starving, sick and illiterate people
somewhere in the world.
He can be pretty persuasive in arguing
both points.
"The knowledge that you have acquired
through four or more years of college can
be put to use in P eace Corps or VISTA to
help developing communities achieve their
goals of self-sufficiency," Kevin said.
"AND WORKING AS a Peace Corps or
VISTA volunteer can give a person one or
two years of re sponsible, practical experi
ence in his chosen career field," Kevin
continued. "That is something that can
only help when you go looking for your
first 'paying' job."
For people who are interested in finding
out more about service with Peace Corps
or VISTA, Kevin will be on campus
November 14 and 15 in the Career
Planning Office at Green Hall from 10 to 5
p.m.
"I caution people that service in Peace
Corps and VISTA is not for everyone,"
Kevin said. "Our volunteers must have a
strong sense of wanting to help others, and
must be willing to work in strange and
often frustrating conditions."

Kevin said that Peace Corps and
VISTA now have openings for people with
experience in teaching, engineering,
health, agriculture, business and communi
ty organizing.
"But regardless of a person's degree,"
Kevin said, "If you have an interest in our
programs* stop by."
PEACE CORPS WAS developed by
President John Kennedy in 1961. VISTA
(Volunteers In Service To America) was
established in 1965. Volunteers in both
programs must be at least 18 years old, in
good health, and single or married with no
dependents.
in addition, Peace Corps volunteers
must be United States citizens, and must
be willing to serve in any one of 64 for eign
countries for a minimum of two years.
VISTAs must be permanent residents of
the U.S., and will be asked to serve for one
year in the United States, Puerto Rico,
Guam, American Samoa or the Virgin
Islands.
As a Peace Corps or VISTA volunteer,
Kevin said you will receive a living
allowance, free transportation to and from
your assignment, and a "readjustment
allowance" upon completion of service
which amounts to about $125 a month for
Peace Corps and $50 a month for VISTA.
Peace Corps volunteers also receive lan
guage training.
Peace Corps and VISTA are programs
under ACTION, the federal agency for
volunteer service. Additional information
can- be botained by contacting the Peace
Corps/VISTA Recruitment Office, 26 Fed
eral Plaza, Room 1607, New York, New
York, 10007, or by calling 212-264-7123.

Homecoming: A day
to remember
John Mitrano
and Jason Sobel

BY ALTAMESE SHERRELL
You know, there really was a football
game being played on Trenton State's
Dean field Saturday.
You'd never have known it, however, by
the way the crowd was watching this
year's homecoming queen being crowned
on the sidelines.
While Millie Garcia, senior business
administration and marketing major, was
being crowned, the Lions scored their first
touchdown in the the second half.
The poor scheduling of the half-time
festivities didn't bother most of the people
considering close to half of them left as the
car carried the queen and king from the
sidelines.

IT WAS OBVIOUSLY the crowning of
the homecoming queen that brought the
students out, the game was just sort of
there. As half-time grew near, attendance
at the game rose.
The announcement of the runners-up
was the highlight of the afternoon.
Starting with the fourth runner-up
Christina Basilo, then third runner-up,
Pamela Tucker.
The crowd then grew impatient, the
announcer spoke a bit quicker, saying
second runner-up was Brenda Mapp, first
runner-up Arlene Malinowski, and your
1978 Homecoming Queen, Millie Garcia.
Garcia stepped out in a wine-colored
skirt with a white cowlneck sweater under
a v-neck cream sweater with complement
ary shades of wine, white and baby blue, to
accept the crown from Cathy West,

"I KNEW THAT I worked hard for it
and with all the friends I have on campus, I
knew one day it would have to pay off,"
said Garcia,
She has been working hard for
something like this for a long time. In 1976
she placed second
runner-up for
homecoming queen, but was also fourth
runner-up for Miss TSC in 1978, and now it
pays off-Homecoming Queen 1978.
"I always remember that the ultimate
winners never quit and the quitters never
win," she philosophized.

Alpha Phi displays their float during the game.

ootball" m w aits for the decision from the referees.

Diane

Two TSC students saluting to the flag

homecoming queen of 1977.
Garcia was escorted by Douglas
Opirhory, SGA business administration
senator and sponsored by the Division of
Business and Economics Board of S tudent
Directors.

during the national anthem.

White leads the flags

during Homecoming halftime.
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$335 for a filthy apartment
BY B RIAN FARLEY
To the women of 325 Clearfield Ave.,
apartment 2A, apartment life this semes
ter has offered challenges they say will
prepare them for the future.
Last spring Trenton State College
nursing major Mary Ahkens, special
education major Karen Denker, and
business education majors Hatti
Deschaines and Ann Saffiotti met their
first challenge when they decided to move
out of Travers dormitory and into an
apartment. They began a search for an
apartment that lasted over four months.
"NO ONE
WANTED students,"
Saffiotti said, describing the trouble the
women had finding an apartment. "We
were just lucky because Mary knew the

nearly a month to paint the walls and fix
their toilet, which was broken when they
moved in.
"They just got sick of hearing us
complain and finally did the work," Ahrens
said.
"Yeah, you have to complain a lot to get
the management to do anything around
here," Deschaines added.
With the house-hunting and cleaning
behind them, the girls concentrated on

wanted to shoD twice a week and get
london broil, steaks and everything that
goes with it. Hattie and I wanted to stick
more to hamburgers and soup and .do
our own shopping because it was less
expensive. "Besides, we eat at different
times anyway, so it's stupid for us to all
put in for one bill."
The problem with splitting grocery costs
four ways was compounded by the fact
that Deschaines and Saffiotti leave the

The toilet was broken
when they moved in.
It took a month of com*
plaining to get it fixed.

"It wasn't painted,
the walls and floors
were a mess."

They do enjoy shopping together at
Oxford Valley Mall when they can. Bu t
their favorite activity together is going to
The Brother's Ltd., a local night club.

girl who used to live here. She was moving'
out to live with her boyfriend, so we got
the place."
The apartment they found rents for $335
per month, utilities included. It has two
bedrooms, a living room, a dining room and
a kitchen, which all provide ample room,
the girls said.
"Maybe the reason we have so much
room is because we don't have very much
furniture," Deschaines said.
Because the apartment was unfur
nished, they each borrowed furniture from
their parents' homes.
Besides being spacious, the apartment is
clean and well-kept, a big change from the
way the women found it.
"IT WAS SO filthy it was disgusting at
first," Deschaines said. It wasn't painted,
the walls and floors were a mess and the
blinds were so dirty it took the four of us
three hours to clean them."
After cleaning what they could, the girls
"begged" the building superintendent for

Each woman is responsible for her own
cooking and laundry. Sometimes, however,
they cook for each other or split the costs
of washing and drying clothes. The
washers and dryers are located in the
adjoining building, which mak^s them
"convenient when they work," Saffiotti
said.
Because their schedules are so different,
"each girl is pretty much on her own
during the week," Deschaines said. "When
I'm eating, Ann will probably be watching
soap operas, or Mary will be studying
and Karen will be sacked out in the
bedroom." she said. They rarely study
together, and because Deschaines and
Denker have jobs, their activities together
as a group are infrequent.

setting up a system of cleaning and
maintenance.
"Every week we each clean a different
room following a rotating schedule,"
Ahrens said, "and that way nobody is
stuck doing the same room week after
week." The women all agreed that the
system has worked well so far.
A MAJOR PROBLEM arose, however,
with dividing the grocery bill four ways.
According to Saffiotti, "Mary and Karen

apartment on weekends while Ahrens and
Denker stay behind.
"IF SOMEONE COMES here on the
weekend, they eat the food and there go
our meals for the next week," Deschaines
said.
The bill is now split two ways with
Saffiotti and Deschaines buying their food
and splitting the cost and Ahrens and
Deschaines doing the same for themselves.
"We don't argue about it anymore,"
Saffiotti said.

"We go out to Brother's on Friday nights
after a long week of school and we rea lly
party it up," Saffiotti said. "We usually
stay out till four in the morning. We'd stay
out later, but there's really nothing to do
then."
Overall, the women rated apartment life
as a nine on a one-to-ten scale. They said
the cost was the only factor that prevented
a perfect ten.
"We felt that we could have gotten a
nice, clean apartment for that kind of
money," Saffiotti said, "and some furniture
would have been nice."
"We feel good now that the place is
presentable after all of that work we ha d
to do," Deschaines said,"but for the money
we're paying, we shouldn't have had to do
it in the first place. That was a real pain in
the ass."

f
A TERRIFYING LOVE STORY
JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O. ERICKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE
AND RICHARD P LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
PRWTSBYDELUXE T ECHNICOLOR- =K ' ra53fn

STARTS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 8TH AT A THEATER NEAR TOU
CHECK LOCAL N EWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS
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Co-Op Jobs

Cooperative Education Center
111 Green Hall
Over 230 positions are open for Spring
Semester in 28 different academic
departments. These co-op jobs offer
excellent opportunities to gain invaluable
work experience while making use of the
skills and knowledge acquired in previous
academic courses.
Co-op jobs provide a chance for you to
earn a salary while working with profession
al employees in your chosen field. Some
people use co-op as a means of clarifying
their own career plans. In addition, many
co-op students receive premanent job offers
from their co-op employers after
graduation.
Spring co-op jobs are available in a
variety of locations, most in the CentralSouth New Jersey -Eastern Pennsylvania
area.
NOW is the time to begin planning for
Spring co-op. Visit the Co-op Center in
Green Hall 111 for details about openings
for you. Some of our present listings are
below:
Ewing Township Recreation Department
1 Job - Assistant Supervisor: Senior
Citizens Program
Health, Physical Education, Recreation
Americna Red Cross
1 Job - Administrative Aide
Health
Education,
Sociology,
Psychology, Social Welfare.
Amerada Hess Corporation
5 Jobs - M anagement Trainee
Business,
Administrative
Office
Management,
Business
Education,
Distributive Educatoin, Economics,
Psychology, Sociology, Engineering
Technology.
U.S. Energy Research and Development
Center
1 Job - Student Trainee
Chemistry
Old Barracks Asssociation
3 Jobs - Student Intern
History, Art
Massachusetts Fair Share
5 Jobs - Fundraiser
Economics, Political Scienc, Sociology
Nassau Broadcasting Co (WPST)
1 Job - Programming Intern
English, Speech Communication and
Theatre
N.J. Department of Transportation
1 Job - Computer Services Assistant
Mathematical Sciences, Engineering
Technology
Princeton University Store
2 Jobs - Merchandising Assistant
Business, Criminal Justice, English

- needs your
* poetry, short story
•twork. Pl ease place
J at the Chimes Office
'the Student Center,
"ember 22.

r1 ^
jjfAtTrenton will not
""giving week. All
kation the following
is due Friday,

fw

TSC Veterans Affairs
3 Jobs - Peer Counselor, Outreach
Counselor, Discharge Upgrade Assistant
Business, Sociology, Political Science,
Psychology
TSC Store
1 Job - Store Accountant
Business Administration
These positions and many others are
available only through the Cooperative
Education Center, Geen Hall 111. Stop in
today.
w w
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Happy Thanksgiving
by Colleen Crocker
8:00 p.m.. Education Bldg., rm. 134 CUB Flicks presents "Heroes." Admission
is 50 cents wtih I.D., $1.00 general.

Every Thursday, 7:00- 9:00 p.m., Packer
Hall Dance Studio - Capture the spirit of
the dance - Orchesis Modern Dance Club
meets. All levels invited. No previous
experience necessary. For info, rm. 113
Packer Hall.

8:15 p.m., K endall Hall - Phi Mu Alpha
Dresents "Camnus." an original musical
based on college life, general $1.50, student
with I.D.$1.00.

8:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall - TSC Music
Dept. presents "Schubert Festival," an
evening of chamber music.

9:00 p.m., Pub - CUB Pub Productions
proudly presents The FM Band. Come out
and party. Admission is 50 cents with I.D.,
$1.00 general.

8:15 p.m., Kendall Hall - Phi Mu Alpha
presents "Campus," an original musical
based on college life. General $1.50, student
with I.D., $1.00.

Sunday
November 19

9:00 p.m., Rathskeller - CUb Rathskeller
presents Trimm and Trailla. Admission is
25 cents with I.D.
9:00, Pub - CUB Pub Productions
proudly presents The FM Band. Come out
and party. Admission is 50 cents with I.D.,
$1.00 general.

Friday
November 17
The Minority Programming Committee
announces the Progressive Works of
Marlon A llen the Progressive Dlusionest.
Trenton State College, Student Center,
Room 211. Nov. 16 & 1 7, 1978. Gallery
Hours 6:00p.m. - 1 0:00p.m.
Sponsored by M.P.C.* M.E.C., and C.U.B.,
funded by SFB.

Every Sunday, 12:30 p.m., Cromwell
Main Lounge - Communal Celebration of
the Eucharist [Catholic Mass] will be
held.All are invited.
8:00 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 134 CUB Flicks presents "Heroes." Admission
is 50 cents with I.D., $1.00 general.

*
*
*
*
*
*

Monday *
November 2ft*

7:00 p.m., Packer Hall East Gym Cheerleading tryouts for the 1978-79
basketball cheerleading squad. Twelve girls
will be picked.
8:00 p.m.. Student Center, Multi-Purpose
room - The Personal Growth Lab
Committees welcomes all Lab participants
to a Reunion Party. Please feel free to bring
a guest, your guitar, other instrument or
favorite recoreds, or a special snack to
share with the Lab Community. We will
supply wine and punch and some light
snacks, and look forward to seeing you
there. Thank You.

8:15 p.m., Kendall Hall - Phi Mu Alpha
presents "Campus," an original musical
based on college life, General $1.50, Student
with I.D., $1.00.
9:00 p.m., Decker Dining Hall - "50's
Ball." Dance to the music of the 50's. One
guest per student I.D. Admission with
costume 50 cents, no costume 75 cents.
Sponsored by MPC and Decker/Cromwell
Staff. Plan to stay on campus for this
weekend.
9:00 p.m., Pub - CUB Pub Productions
proudly presents The FM Band. Come out
and party. Admission is 50 cents with I.D.,
$1.00 general.

Saturday
November 18
Leaves TSC at 9:30 a.m., New York
City - Art Student Association is
sponsoring a trip to New York City. The
bus leaves TSC at 9:30 a.m., leaves N.Y.C.
at 5:00 p.m. The cost is $5.00 payable to 4th
floor office in Holman Hall. Anyone may go!
Mattisse exhibition at the Metropolitan
Museum, Rothko at the Guggenheim, or
stroll at your own leisure.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Every Monday, 7:30 p.m., Education
Bldg., 2nd Floor, History Dept. Office History Club meets. All history majors,
minors and everybody else invited to join.
7:30 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 130 -The
English Dept. film series presents
Bergman's Persona (1967, Sweden).

Every Monday, 8:00 - 1 0:00 p.m., TSe
Chapel - Sponsored by Inter-Denomination
Fellowship" for Christ, Bible Class with rap
session. Come out and help us worship the
Lord in Spirit and in t ruth. All are invited.

Every Monday, 8:30 p.m., Holman Hall,
rm. 256 - The Trenton State College
Pro-Life Committee meets. All interested
people are welcome.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Tuesday
November 2l£*
3:00 p.m, Holman Hall, rm. 264 - Math
Club Lecture - Dr. Hans G. Othmer will
speak on "A Mathematical Model for Spatial
Pattern Formation." Coffee served after
the lecture. Everyone welcome to attend.
Funded by SFB.

3:00 - 4:3 0 p.m., Green Hall, rm. 203 Resume
Seminar.
Sponsored
by
Co-operative Education.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Student
Center, mr. 209 - CUB Recreation
committee meeting.
8:00 p.m., Student Center, rm. 210 WTSR will hold a staff meeting on
November 21. I.D. pictures will be taken for
those who need them.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Stop vandalism: 'Educate them'
BY ELIZABETH POLINSKY
Have you ever looked up the perfect
article for a paper and found that someone
had neatly stolen it?
If this unfair experience has happened to
you, join the many others at Trenton State
College. According to Catherine Cheng,
periodicals librarian, vandalism is the
number one problem in the periodicals
department, which is located in the
basement of the library.
Fortunately, she says, the rate of
vandalism has slowly declined since 1972
when periodicals were self-service. "There
was no control and a lot of mutilation was
occurring," Cheng said.
Anyone interested in obtaining an
article from a previous year must go
through a certain process to get it.

Cheng says. The only consequence would
be a "warning for the first time caught,"
Cheng said.
One way to stop vandalism would be to
"educate them," Cheng said. "It is selfish
and unfair to other students. This problem
is nationwide and occurs daily in some

PERIODICALS

ARE

CHOSEN

through a selection cotnmittee which
Cheng heads. Other members are a
reference librarian and reader advisors for
subject areas such as social science, music,
art and humanities.
This committee decides which periodi

n \
The most popular magazines are Tim e,
Newsweek, Nursing and Educator. The
unpopular ones seem to be "the scholarly
journals," Cheng said.
"Students should use more substantial
articles," Cheng said. Professors should
encourage the use of professional maga
zines, not shortened articles, such as
digests."

ONE MUST FILL out a card stating the
name of the magazine, volume, date of
publication, page number, and the stu
dent s name and social security number
and leave that card and one's college
identification card at the periodical desk.
One can pick it up when the periodical has
been deposited back at the periodicals
desk.
Magazines from the current year are
stored upstairs in the periodicals reading
room.
These loose issues upstairs are primarily
for the convenience of the students,"
Cheng said. Vandalism occurs frequently
to these issues. When 13 issues have been
gathered, they are brought downstairs for
checking and binding.

o

\

Studies have shown that digests are the
most popular. Two copies of digests, i.e.
Reader's Digest and Science Digest, are
available on microfilm and in bound
volumes at the Trenton State library a nd
they are the most widely used periodicals.

\

It is selfish and unfair
to other students."
In one case, 11 issues were so badly
mutilated that they had to be replaced,
with only two issues intact.

DEPENDING ON THE extent of
the vandalism "a whole magazine may
have to be re-ordered," said Cheng.
If there is just one or two missing, the
items will be re-ordered immediately."
This involves a lot of time and a
considerable amount of money all because
someone was selfish."
Not one person has ever been caught
vandalizing periodicals in the seven years
•ihe h as heen emoloved at Trenton State,

library, somewhere. I don't understand
why."
A relatively new method to combat
vandalism is to microfilm periodicals.
Trenton State has been putting off this
step for many years.
Most libraries in New Jersey have
turned to the use of microfilm because it
fights vandalism and saves space, Cheng
said, but "We have not used microfilm
because the kids don't like to use it. It is
too much trouble." However, since space is
becoming a problem the library has begun
to microfilm more periodicals this year

Is it sick
toloup
a pen?
Our Razor Point, at only 79®, g ives
the kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll flip I
over. And for those times you want a little less I
line, have a fling with our fine point
69CFineliner. It h as the will and fortitude to
actually write through carbons.
So, don't settle for a casual relationship,
oet yourself a lasting one, or two, t o have
and to hold., .at your college book store
Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland Ave
Port Chester. New York 10573.
'

cals to buy, renew, or drop. Considering
the increasing budget problems at Trenton
State, the periodical department has not
been hit very hard, Cheng said. Subscrip
tions are on a yearly basis and cancellation
is not Dermitted.

HOLME.

Thanksgiving E ve

FOR THE

539-5089

Dizzy Duncans
Morris Co. Mall, Ridgedale A ve. Cedar K nolls
m

Thanksgiving N ight

fineline marker pens

"IT IS A shame because so much money is
spent to furnish the students with good
periodicals which have the original articles
in them, but they always use the shortened
versions," Cheng said.
The selection committee has not been
forced to cancel any subscriptions this
year, which is lucky, said Cheng. The
budget problem is nationwide.
__
Periodicals "provide course-related
materials and are used as a form of
recreation," Cheng said. The periodical
department is trying to develop a wellrounded college student. This may be done
by a "balanced, regular use of readings
concerning literature, international and
national affairs and a number of other
important happenings occuring daily,"
Cheng said.

Royal Manor
North
Rt. 1 North B runswick

* **

842-3292

Trade
Winds
Ocean A ve. Se a B right
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Brown: multi-faceted talent
BY RON BESS
Disco dancing has gone punk rock under
the teaching of Dwight Vernon Brown, a
junior speech communications and theatre
major at Trenton State College.
"My dance class is now learning a
fierce dance done in New Yopk C ity which
is called the freak, but a particular freak
(punk rock dancing)," Brown said.
Freak dancing is a type of freestyle
dance where people can show their
emotions.

_

Qwapus

THE NEW YORK Spanish hustle is
the newest style of couple-dancing. It
combines the modern six-step with a touch
of the Spanish head, arms, and leg
movements. Watching it you see total
body movement.
Brown remembers dancing ever since he
could walk.
Brown had private coaching from Kathy
Hudson of t he Fred Astaire dance studio,

at his Wednesday night class at Trenton
State.
THE CLASS ENROLLMENT consists
of 32 women and four men.
The students have a great interest in the
dance class, but attendance varies from
week to week.
The students have become more relaxed
and their interest in dance has increased
because of their quick success, Brown said.
"My students have shown great
improvement. They have improved in
their dance ability which has opened their

"The music
quite emotional. The sensation
in the musiccreates an emotional dance in me.'

Fromexams to
cafeteria delights
Trenton State College comes to life on
stage as Phi Mu Alpha, in cooperation with
the Student Finance Board, presents the
World premiere of "Campus," a new
musical by Doug Smith. The production
will be staged in Kendall Theatre on
November 16,17, and 18. Curtain time will
be at 8:15.

Brown practices his own style after
teaching his class. He prefers the New
Yoi4 Spanish hustle and modern dance.

and Ken Barrington played by Ray
Mazzoli) and how the events of co llege life
and career goals affect that relationship.

This is not the first play Mr. Smith has
written and directed here at TSC. In 1973
he produced "Cheap Kong" in the Studio
Theatre. A TSC graduate of t heatre, Mr.
Smith hopes to have his play published. He
"Campus" allows us to peek into the is back in school for another degree in
lives of several students in "a small college elementary education.
in Central New Jersey" who are involved
Admission to "Campus" is $1 for TSC
in such varied aspects of college life as
fraternities, school plays, exams and students with I.D. and $1.50 general
icafeteria delights. The plot centers around admission. Tickets may be obtained at the
la relationship between two students Student Center information booth or from
any Phi Mu Alpha Brother.
M

and a social dance class at Trenton State.
Brown has also done various fashion
shows, including a spring show at Rutgers
University.
*
"The emotion in the music and the body
language that is produced is what interests
me in dance," Brown said. "The music is
quite emotional. The sensation in the
music creates an emotional dance in me."
"JUST BECAUSE A dance step is in
style doesn't mean I'll do it," Brown said.
"I do new steps for the interest of the
students. I prefer to dance uniquely
because of personal interpretation.
"I got this six-week mini disco dance
course by popular demand after a College
Union Board interview," he said.
This is his second year of teaching.
Brown taught a six-week course at Rider
College last spring. "I also taught a
workshop and did private parties," he said.
A workshop is an introduction to a
six-week mini-course, a preview done in
one session.
Brown can be seep wearing a body shirt,
wrap-around pants, and Chinese slippers

minds to aecept different dance styles."
"My course is also a rap session on
today's clubs, the clothes and the music,"
Brown said.
"MY EXPECTATIONS IN dance are to
create a positive sensation at all times,
because it is done as a hobby, a personal
expression, a unique interpretation, as
well as a part-time job," Brown said. "I
expect it to remain as such at this
particular time because of the enjoyment I
receive."
Brown is a part-time model and classical
vocalist.
Brown will be performing in the
upcoming production of A nthony Newley's
"The Roar of the Greasepaint, The Smell of
the Crowd," and as tenor soloist for the
Chorus Christmas Concert.
Brown attempts to attain his goal of
international acclaim as a classical vocalist.
"At this time my state of mind is in limbo,"
he said.
Brown says he feels sometimes he
doesn't know whether he's coming or
going, but he plans on being "the last
shock."

DUKE'S FEATURES SINGLES
MIXER NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY
for o nly $4.00 y ou g et a n " all-you-can-eat" buffet a nd, d rinks a t ri diculous pr ices
(a r eal bu dget s aver f or s tudents!). Come o ut fo r s ome m id-week f un e very T uesday.
Duke's,collectors e xchange a nd G .T.S.C.C. pr esents:
DUKE'S GOLD RUSH RALLYE
Sunday N ov. 19.
Entry f ee is $ 20 a nd in cludes; a f un a fternoon o f d riving, a ch ance at a lo unge b ar
of g old a nd ,a b uffet d inner a t D uke's for a ll pa rticipants. Registration b lanks a re
available n ow a t Duke's or t he co llectors exchange.

TOGA

TOGA

TOGA

TOGA

Get it t ogether n ow - W ednesday N ov. 22! Duke's is h aving t he a rea's f irst
night cl ub T oga p arty. Togas w ill be o ptional but g et in t he sp irit a nd w ear
one - a good ti me is g uaranteed fo r a ll!
Tuesday - S unday:
MORNING STAR
plus th e be st i n d ance m usic be tween sets o n o ur a ll n ew s ound a nd lig ht sy stem.

A,
Duke's i s th e pl ace t o b e e very n ight.
Duke's i n th e Q uakerbridge M all (a fter m all cl oses, en trance be tween J . C . Penny a nd H ahnes).

799-8188
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Greek is the word

*Greekdom 9 is about
working together
BY MARY RINALDI

Almost every week this column will
keep the Greek community in touch with
thq college campus. We will let the
campus know of our activities and what we
are about. Exactly what is a Greek? A
greek is a person who has chosen a
fraternity or sorority and has plegdged to
become a part of t he greek community.
The GCC, or Greek Cooperative Council,
is the organization that includes all greeks
on the Trenton State College campus.
afe I8 active organizations in the
GLL iincluding white and black sororities
fraternities.

IT IS VERY important for all
organizations to work together and
participate as much as they can because
this is what "greekdom" is all about.
All greeks on this campus have
experienced the same thing in one form or
another. We have all pledged and worked
as a whole to create a brother or
sisterhood among ourselves.
It is important to realize that greeks are
not clics any more than any other group of
close friends might be. It is perhaps more
obvious because of the colors they may be
wearing.
So in the spring, if you are planning to
rush or if you see a party sponsored by the
Greeks-don't classify them as a clic
because greeks welcome everyone.

Commuter
corner

For the
commuters
BY LOUISE RUBALOW
1 he purpose of this column will be to
provide the commuting students with
survival information that best meets their
needs. In the next few weeks, I will try to
discuss such areas as: parking, traffic car
pooling, car maintenance, getting housing
money buying food, as well as more
general info about finding the right people
to help you get things done within the

PATH trains run at intervals rang™
from three to 30 minutes, depending on
when they are taken.
The other railroad from the Trenton
area, Conrad's Reading Line, ends in
Newark's Penn Station. Yod must switch
to either a Penn Central^ Amtrak, or
PATH train to New Yogk.
New Yoyk has another railroad terminal
besides Penn Station. The only trains
leaving from the landmark Grand Central
Station are Amtrak trains bound for
Upstate New York, Montreal, and Boston,
as well as three Conrail commuter lin es
(formerly the New York Central Railroad)
serving towns north and northeast of th e
city in New York's Westchester and
Putnam Counties, and Southwestern
Connecticut. No travel between the cit y
and New Jersey requires using Grand
Central.
By bus there is one daily Trailways bus
each way from Trenton's bus terminal.
New York-bound, it leaves Trenton at 2:15
p.m., arriving at 5 that evening. The
only bus returning, marked "Philadel
phia," leaves at 8 in the morning arriving
in Trenton at 10:40. The bus is the mo st
Contmved on page twenty- four

good for your health

Week, a program coming up the first in
December, will include: car care seminars,
movies on driving safety, changing a tire,'
car care literature, etc.
The second job of the Alliance is
potentially a very strong organization
because it represents over half the TSC
population. Some of the issues we are
centering on are: transportation, campus
safety meal tickets, as well as general
student life concerns.

BY KEVIN KORELL
It is the popular belief among many
» P.^» Dhave talked t0 that disco music
sucks. But I cannot see what people have
against it.
It makes Vou want to get up and dance,

sou^ceVne66^ ^

musk!

StU<lent Ce"ter Re

'Love Wounds, Flesh Wounds'
much better than 'Heart'
Every once in a while, a record album
appears on the market by a band relatively
unknown to most people which contains as
much fine music as most of the current
popular releases. Such is the case with
Love Wounds, Flesh Wounds," the second
release from "Johnny's Dance Band."
"Love Wounds, Flesh Wounds" is an
album resembling the sound of "Heart,"
but it is much better. Nannette Mancini is
featured on lead vocals throughout the
album and she has one helluva voice.
"Johnny's Dance Band" is capable of
performing some fine rock n' roll, as they
have been demonstrating lately to the local
area with their live performances, mainiy
in Philadelphia's Bijou Cafe. With four
musicians to back up Nannette's powerful
voice, the new album should gain quite a
bit of p opularity,
Side one opens with "Crazy Eddie," a

BY KEVIN KORELL
Several readers have asked me when I
/ould do a column on New Yoyk City. How
could I forget it?
With New York's complicated transpor
tation network and all the city has to
offer, this subject will take three to four
weeks to cover. This week I will cover
getting to the city, and next week, getting
around the city. Then you will get a cheap
tour much like Philadelphia, which may
take two weeks to complete.
LAST WEEK WE traveled as far as
Newark. When going to New Yoyk on the
Penn Central Line or Amtrak, it is easiest
to stay on the train to New Yofk. But if
you are saving a little money, Retrain at
Newark and take the Port Authority
Trans Hudson Line (PATH, also known as
the "Tubes") to New Yoyk.
The PATH fare is thirty cents, no
matter what your destination is. It stops at
the World Trade Center, or change in
Jersey City (at no extra charge) for stops
under Sixth Avenue between 9th and 33rd
Streets. The terminal at 33rd is one block
from Penn Station, at 7th Avenue and 33rd
Street, where the regular trains from
Trenton end.

Disco fever can be

Record Reviews

BY GREGG BERNICKER

How not to choke on
going to the Big Apple

Opinion

bureaucracy.

Hopefully, this column will help you
keep up with commuter concerns and
provide you with relevant information a
commuter would need
J?*4""*! flrst. the Commuter Alliance meets every Wednesh!! (
p m"ln the Student Activities
P
Area, Commuter Affairs Office. The
Alliance has two main responsibilities. The
first perhaps and most visible involves the
run for
C0MMUTER! Realizing the
Hfff;
difficulties involved in taking part in the
campus events, the Alliance programs
accordingly. "Be Fare to Commuter

Travel tips-

the b-CSt beat in rock and

DOES DISCO
REALLY "SUCK'

real good cut with outrageous vocals The
tempo comes down somewhat with "Love
Wounds, a nice song, souding a bit like
Olivia-Newton John. Next up is "All You
freakT VS DanCe'" that Wht WPST
freaks, the same one Billy Joel does
Johnnys Dance Band's rendition ofThe
tune ,s very much like Joel's. In other
words, it s very good. "Alfredo" follows
and is a quite short, yet amusing song'
Side one closes with "Boom, Bwm " a
song reminiscent of the 50s-tyPe rock n'
Side two opens with "Lie to Me," a great
rocker with a quick, catchy tempo. "Wrap
Me Up 1S n t and is probab,y the on]P
letdown on the album. It's too long in
contrast to the rest of t he album and just
seems to drag on and on. "Avenue of Love"
likiTn
/S a !1V™!y son& sounding a lot
like 60s material. Then comes "Middle of
the Night, another song sounding like
Olivia-Newton John. It's not a bad song
I he finale on the album is "Be My F riend "
which provides a nice ending for the

las sqimgiay
rei
caught on?i

Disco is sort of a cross between the two,
and I feel that it should be right up there
on the list of types of music with pop,
soul, country, classical, and easy listening
(Did I forget punk?). I have been able to
get into every kind of m usic on that list, at
one time or another, so I don't know why
soul
the phrase "disco sucks" was coined.
Disco is the offspring of th e current soul
music being played, and has been around
for
a
number
of
years,
with
ever-increasing popularity in the seven
ties. Then, with the release of a string of
singles and the soundtrack from the movie
Saturday Night Fever" early this year,
disco s popularity soared. On its heels
were soundtracks from "Thank God It's
Friday
and "Grease" which both
contained similar music.
Local
radio
stations,
such
as
Philadelphia's WCAU-FM and New York's
WKTU turned to solid disco music.
I elevision stations started broadcasting
special disco shows both during prime time
and late Saturday nights.
There are so many singles and albums
out now by groups that were either never
heard of before this year, or were
classified only as "soul" groups. Had you
ever heard of the Universal Robot Band, or
the Erotic Drum Band before this year?
Sure, you can say that some of the songs
don t make sense. I still haven't learned
how to "Boogie Oogie Oogie." "Push,
Push, In the Bush" has some sexual
implications, so I am told. "Dance Your
Pants Off and Freak With Me" is just a
play on words. I think of the "Groove
Line as the chopped-up pavement on
Route 1. I could go on and on, but let me
remind you that there are plenty of pop
songs, expecially punk, which make just as
much sense. They don't have a good beat
6
to them.
The disco trend is here to stay, thanks to
the likes of the Bee Gees, and queen
Donna Summer. In no way should I be
humiliated because of my preference for
this superb form of art.
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TSC graduate ran for Congress
BY SUZANNE BONNICI
Nobody gave him a chance to win, but
Chris Smith, Republican candidate for
Congress, campaigned in over 26 cities and
towns last Friday, as part of his 40 day
walking tour of New Jersey.
Smith, 25 years old and a 1975 Trenton
State graduate, campaigned door-to-door
for 15 hours a day this fall. He was fighting
an uphill struggle for the seat in New
Jersey's fourth congressional district held
by incumbent Frank Thompson, a Demo
crat who has been in office for 24 years.
As expected, Thompson was voted into a
13th term last Tuesday, beating Smith by
a 2-1 margin. But Smith's overwhelming
defeat suggested his intense idealism in
seeking office and last Friday's 26-town
tour is a case in point.
Smith was picked up at 4:30 a.m. by his
campaign coordinator, John Crawford. He
and the other campaign volunteers drove

Allen's art:
abstract,
surrealistic
Paintings by Trenton State College art
major, Marlon Allen, will be the subject of
a one-man show in the TSC Student Center
on November 16 and 17. The exhibit,
entitled "The Progressive Illusion," will be
open both afternoons from 1-3. From 6-10
on both evenings there will be a reception
at the show in room 211 of the Student
Center. Allen describes his paintings as
"abstract and surrealistic."
Allen is the son of M r. and Mrs. Robert
Allen of S an Diego, California. He resides
in Woodbury, New Jersey.

city to city in a mobile home decorated
with "Chris Smith for Congress" posters.
They passed out literature and talked to
people in train stations, shopping centers,
and local shops and eateries. Smith shook
hands and talked to as many people as one
person could, and answered any questions
they had about his platform.

SMITH STOPPED AT the New Bruns
wick Home News office to leave a press
release. His public relations director,
Marty Dannenfelser, wrote press releases
almost every day and took them to daily
papers to try to get coverage for Smith.
Dannenfelser said the papers usually have
something about Smith three of four times
a week. About the coverage he received
from the press, Smith said, "we've
generated it all. At first they didn't take
me seriously."
Smith called a Princeton radio station
from a phone booth to give a statement.
He said the best coverage he got was a
half-hour spot on Channel 6, Philadelphia.

OF THE PEOPLE, Smith said, "I can
size up whether or not they're going to
vote for me, or vote at all."
He said people on the streets keep their
head down when he talks to them if they
aren't going to vote for him.
When the volunteers handed out Smith's
literature to people, many of them said
that they had heard of him and knew about
his platform because of information they
had received in other places.
Some said they never heard of h im, and
these same people usually didn't know who
their congressman was.
Others said, "I don't want any," and
walked away.
A FEW TOOK the literature out and
threw it out in the nearest trash can.
Smith said many people are apathetic
and just don't vote at all.
He wanted people to vote and wanted
the chance to represent them "like , they
have never been represented before."
Some voters said they would not vote for
Smith because he is not a Democrat.
At Mid State Mall in East Brunswick, a

woman told Smith that she supports him,
and she wanted bumper stickers for her
car.
Smith got an especially good response
from the elderly. He said, "The country
needs a more comprehensive program for
senior citizens." He said many of the older
voters tell him they will vote for him, and
they say, "we need new blood."

THOMPSON, HIS OPPONENT, is
against all of these proposals. Smith
criticized his opponent for increasing the
federal debt, voting against tax cuts, and
spending too much money.

19th century prints,
lecture and reception
The Student Center Program Commit
tee is sponsoring an exhibition of
Nineteenth Century American Prints.
They will be displayed on the second floor
of t he Student Center from November 13
to December 8.
A lively pictorial account of nineteenth
century America is provided by the
exhibit. There are rural and urban scenes
of New Jersey, the west, George
Washington, Indians, ships, and trains
along with background information about
the artists, lithographers, and engravers
who recorded them.
This exhibit is just one in a series
scheduled to be showcased in the Student
Center this year. Future exhibits include:
The Black Presence in the Era of the
American
Revolution
(December 9
through January 7), the Fredrick Douglas
Yejfrs, illustrating the black man's
struggle to rise from slavery (January 27
through February 25), and Masterpieces of
Children's Art (February 12 through

You've tried everything else,
now try some culture.

Smith is a religious Catholic. He said he
feels he has a responsibility to practice his
religion. He said his main concern is to
serve people, which he strongly feels is "a
way to serve God."
Smith said he was striving for a "grass
roots" type of campaign. He thought of
himself as a down to earth candidate with
person to person appeal, which is why
meeting people door-to-door was a big part
of his campaign.
One of t he proposals he favored was the
Kemp-Roth tax-reduction bill which would
cut federal income taxes an average of 33
percent over a three-year period. He
wanted reduced government spending,
and tuition tax credits, which would "give
parents the economic freedom to select the
school of their choice."

March 9). Completing the series will be a
dual exhibit featuring Workers and Allies
(women's participation in the trade union
movement) and Black Women: Achieve
ment Against the Odds, to be shown April
14 through May 8.
A lecture/reception for the November
13 exhibit is scheduled for Thursday,
November 16 from 1:30-3:00. The lecture
will be held in room 210 of the Student
Center. Dr. Dan Crofts of the History
Department will b e the guest speaker.
"Art in the Student Center is
aesthetically pleasing and adds a feeling of
warmth to the building," says Cindy
Woolbright, coordinator of Programming
for the Center.
Funded by SFB, the Student Center
Programming Committee's plans for the
future include setting aside a space on the
second floor of t he building to be used as a
gallery. This gallery would compliment the
one already established in Holman Hall by
the Art Department.

Thompson put off a debate with Smith
for two months by saying he did not have
the time. Smith said, "He just brushed it
aside."
Smith graduated from Trenton State
with a degree in business administration.
He took an interest in politics while taking
part in an exchange program. Abroad, he
learned about the British Parliament.
After graduation he worked for his
family's business,' and then was the
director of New Jersey's Right to Life
council for 18 months.
Smith said that when he realized no one
was running against Thompson, he got
mad. He said it is always easier for the
incumbent, and that might have dis
couraged some possible candidates. He
decided it was time for someone new, with
fresh ideas, and so he decided to run.
His family and friends backed him, and
he received financial support from the Pro
Life committee, $1,000 from the Republi
can Club, and many funds through direct
mail.
Smith had felt optimistic about winning
the election, but said that if Thompson won
this time, "I will try again."

Attention
Now T.S.C. students and faculty have an
opportunity to buy top quality
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FREE MOVIES
To T/W Residents,
On Sat., Nov. 18 there will
be movies shown in the main
lounge. They start at 9, go
all night long and they're
free.
Interested in tutoring
Elementary and High School
students for Hamiltor
Twsp. Youth Services? Con
tact ECESO 771-3640 or
leave message in office 3rd
floor EB.

FOR SALE -skis.
Brand new head HRP'S.
Glass locked,
original price: $175,
take best offer.
771-6985

PART-TIME JOBS-BIG
MONEY: Accounting, Law
or Pre-Law students pre
ferred.
All
aggressive,
articulate, hungry students
o.k. Need sales reps for
CPA/LSAT Cassette Home
Study Programs. Call Jim
Dee at Total tape, Inc. Toll
Free 1-800/874-7599.
In
Florida call collect 904/8768261. 1505 N.W. 16th Ave.,
Gainesville, Fl. 32604.

QUALITY TROPHIES
AND
PLAQUES
Anyone interested in
Quality
Trophies and
plaques at a discount call
Dave Federico, 613 Wolfe
Hall, 771-2656.

Ely women on the volleyball
INTERNATIONAL
MEETING
You're great!
What a
Student Exchange Information-Nov. 14,1978-Tuesday team! I'm impressed!
Your
only
fan
8-10 p.m.-Room 202 west
Student
Center—All Chickee-Babee
students welcome.
As my little Heffer, you
know how I feel,
FOR RENT
I love you
Male, female house-mate
King of the Hustlers
wanted. Share two bedroom
house in Chambersburg ar
Mike,
ea. $160 a month, utilities
If you ever need a dream
included. Call Pat at [609] analyst come to 109.
292-6438, between 9:30 a.m.
Nancy
and 4:30 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

Linda- 5th floor
Wolfe
[Leslie's twin],
Happy [yesterday] Birth
day horn a "red good" •
friend. Hope you have many
more. Too bad there was no
Rolling Stones-mania, may
be I could have coaxed you
into that one?
The one who knows
you really are looking to be a
"supported" housewife
P.S.-Mr. Seton Hall is a
lucky dude.

Blimp, Uncle Jack, and
Burnout,
Reserve me one spot on
the Ozone Express for
Spring Semester! I know
you're busy studying [yeahright!] But write anyway
you shitheads.
Signed,
The Chumped-Out Blimp

Limbo,
Congratulations.
We
heard [and saw] your final
step toward corruption.
How does it feel to be a
Tim,
maniac?
"There's something about
Have a shot on us. Or
you-I don't know..."
should we say a bong?
Thinking of you,
Your friendly floor members
Your smiling face

Beth,
What are you doing with
bird seed on your shelf? I
prefer chocolate!
Love,
The licorice eater
Kath, *
Give it up and go into
singing. Such talent should
not be wasted.
Love,
Your roomie
Biz,
Surprise, bet you never
expected a personal from
me. Just want to say you're
a super roommate. Your side
of the room is always messy
but I suppose I can overlook
that. "Chow for now" or
"back in a while with a song
and a smile!"
Love your roomie.
The Ivory Girl
Cy,
Sorry it's late, but I had
nothing to say but Thanks.
. Hope to be able to talk soon
a little more personal
lyMarj.
Kath,
Even though I don't see ya
as much. I am still thinking
of ya.
Daniel B.
Deb,
Thanks for the eggs and
fish.
The Wild and Crazy Guys

3rd Floor Travers,
Congratulations on your
victory over 7th Floor
Flukes. You g uys do it all!
Greg
Fran,
Be nice to me!
The Runaway
John,
This last week has been
the pits-you're such an ass
hole.
P.
NANCY,
You're a vegetable.
NaHah Na-Hah
Leesa,
Congratulations on your
winnings!
Your Favorite Director
Panthers,
Another four!! This team
is really cooking. Let's go for
another four this week.
Duke,
Only seven weeks to go
with the little darlings.
Could I interest you in a
typing course?
A Friend of Fozzies
Cookie Monster,
Of course 111 g o to the
party on Thursday, would I
let you down? Never!!
Fozzie Bear

Jaime, [11/13]
Dear Cy,
Happy, happy birthday.
I can t wait fo r CA evalua
Once again we have another tions. Don't worry, you'll
reason to party. Have a get over it'!
happy!!!
Love always,
Love,
Kathy
Lori, Angel, Donna,
Your favorite resident!
Audrey, and Sandy

Dear Pam,
You're a true nurse! Any
one who braves the cold at 4
in the morning to go to the
outhouse has the making of a
great nurse.
Love Always,
Nurse Callan

Hey S.O.M.F.'s,
EAT SHIT!
Wolfe 2nd volleyball
Bill,
Congratulations on your
new position on S.F.B.! See,
at least someone acknow
ledged it, even if you did
have to pay me to write this.
Robin[AASS] Lang,
Love,
Try to remember today
Laurie
while the blossoms still cling
to the vine!
J.M.
Love Always,
Sometimes I wish I was
Kathy [AAN] Callan
one of the cameras in your
From Allen
life. Think about it.
L.M.
Dear John,
This is not a "Dear John" To Bruce,
letter, but an "Fm glad we're
He who shoots off his
back to normal" one...know mouth first, ends up eating
what I mean?
his words last.
Love you,
9-15,15-0,15-13
S. Beth C.
Dear TSC,
Jeff,
Anyone knowing someone
Just to say "I love you," qualified to teach T.M. or
and miss you too...Teddy's has any info, on T.M. please
getting boring!
contact Bill 127 Cromwell.
Love,
Thanks
Sweetheart [Yours]

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

Signed,
GG - DJ, Musique Critique,
Esq.
ToGG,
Obviously, a small typo
shouldn't alter my message.
As a record reviewer you
should be castrated imme
diately, that is if your
tone-arm is long enough.
Perhaps your greatest
contribution to the campus
community would be to
commit suicide with a
broken record because that's
what you sound like in TV
class.
I hope from now on, you
will confine your ignorance
to the airwaves and let the
stench dissolve in the
atmosphere. As Eric might
say, there's one in every
crowd."

Glor
Ly
71
Okay for you! You're i
great person to work w ith
THANKS for yourhelp!
Bob
The Spider Spins, again and
again and agian
P.D.
Your basic spas disco!
You're the best!
Arrogent Bastard,
Thanks for the other
night.
Impotent
wench
P.S.-Let's have another.
Pam and LeeThanks for remembering
the Travers OA's on H allo
ween we all appreciated the
"goodies."
Campus' Best Oa's
BobW.
You're a good man B ob,
Thank-you for your help and
honesty.
Bob
To Joyce, my C.A.,
You're such a sweetheart.
I love you!
Elaine
Dear Dr. Bo,
Have a real Happy Birth
day! A bottle of red or a
bottle of white?!
Love from,
Your Ivory Soap Girl
Kim, Karen, and Beanie,
Her's to good times agead
of us. Cheers!
Short-hic-ie

Jerry and Mike,
Couldn't you go for a
To my x-son,
donut?
Grow back the beard, or
you will be cut from my will.
Turkey,
Your Father,
Sorry
about
disco
Mr. Sr.
Wednesday. Well get it
together yet. Thanks for
Joel,
understanding about P.T.S.
I'm feeling mighty lowWell have a "Natural" on
Smoke a bone?
me before the next class...
Randy
maybe more than one...I will
Lambie,
be there!
Deby and Cathy,
The Deputy
Close your eyes and go to
Thanks for being such
Your disco partner
sleep and someday you will
"An Ail-American Staff"
good friends! Are we psych
Louie,
be a
You are doing a super job!
ed for Jamaica? Definitely!
Please knock first next
Your magical roomie
The Lakeside Senior Staff
Love Cindi
time.
D.D.D.,
Occupied
MttMP
IlntttHbf
It. 11 Oultt If Mp Oj
Think Eucalyptus.
Howdy, Howdy!
ALT
A thousand apologies for
(TLS) INDI CATES TWI LI TE SHOW TICKETS O N S ALE 3 0 M INUTES PRIOR T O TLS
the other night. I admire Fed, Danny, and Greg,
A lovely, touching film, certain to appeal to every
your Endless patience with
You guys are crazy.
member of the family."
—Fomily Circle
me. Your friendship and
Nancy
care mean a great deal...
thanks for always being John,
there...I promise I won't
Congratulations. You're
keep ya from Calc. anymore. in!!
NeNe
High and High
P.S.-Tell Mr. Fiat the
The Key Droppers
Smirnoff s is his. I d
on't ever
Gabby,
want to find it...
Hang in there, lady! Your
Maconi,
perseverance and dedication
Did you find your chess- to your position hasn't gone
person yet?
unnoticed nor will it be
Nancy
unrewarded. Don't let it get
P.S.-Whatever happened to you, Okay? Have fun.
your grammar awareness
program?
"Boss Lady"

women
s
medical center
birth
control
counseling

To JRP,
You ignorant, pretentious,
insipid creep. Didn't you
know it was the sheriff that
was shot, not the deputy.
Judging from your televi
sion production skills it is
apparent that you know
nothing about the media-in
cluding music! E.C. was
here, he's gone, so let's let
him rest is peace. Amen.

Monica and Franfc
A sister couldn't wish for
anything more than the both
of you.
Love ya lots,

mmmmr™,

Coach,
Four for four, what a
score. You've got some
catching up to do, so get on
the ball and off the stick.

Confidential
Sen/ice

(215) 265-1880

outpatient
abortion
facility

Call Collect

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

Team

Such a pretty girl!
Merlin
To the person who found
my Psych, paper assign
ment—Thank you.
20th

Qa .J,,.,'.
17^
S^don'i
go straight
Chevy
.—.
see this movie'

Goldii

Chase

Hawn

1®

Spociol Engogomont

CHEECH &
CHONGS

UP IN
SMOKE

Frl. (TLS 6:00 ) 0:0017:55
Sot. 2:00 (TIS 4:00) t:00. 1:00 *7:55
Sun. 2:00 (TLS 4:00) 4 ;
>;00

Q0 j

A ftory of l ove
and freedom.

Dear Chuck,
, Happy

a
a -30) 7:30 & 9: 30 • Sat. 1:00 3-00 fTLS 5- 301 7:30 3
^30o Sun. 1:00, 3:00 (TLS 5:QQ) 7 ;oqg g.js

birthday.

[11-15-79], Have a great one!
From the Gang
[The Boys in 425]
Love,
Manus, Junior, Karen, Pizza
Diane, Har, Jimbo
Ter and Jappie

JAMES CAAN
JANE FONDA
I JASON ROBARDS

'Comes acHoreeman"
Fri. (TIS 5 :00) 7:30*7:55
Sot. 2:45 (TIS 5:00) 7:30 * 7:55
Sun. 3:15 (TIS 4:00) 0:30

FOUL
PLAY

Frl. 5:30, 7:45 I 7:55 Sot. I . 5:30. 7:45
Sun. 1:00 (TIS 5:15) 5:3°
Sot. I Sun.

<rt I P

MI 3 PM

All Seats $1.50

THE CRY OF THE
WOLF CHANGED HIS
LIFE, IT MAY CHANG
YOURS."
"BROTHER _
OF THE WIND" (G

REDUCED A DULT 8 STUOENT P RICES F OR U S T ICKETS.. L IMITED T O SEATING

ACU-I Conference Goers,
Three cheers to the #1
Region HI Group, Trenton
State College. Let's keep it
that way!

The sisters of Alpha Phi
sorority want to thank our
ribbonees Susan and Joann
for helping to make our
Carnation Sale a success.
We really appreciated your
help!
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* * * * * * * * * * * * *
Dave M.
*To Wolfe Fourth [My very*
I decided to anyway, ^special Ladies],
*
Friends are much more im- * Just a quick note to tell*
portant to me. Buddies for- »you all that you're the*
ever. H.U.M.P
Try and *greatest, and I Love You*
keep a secret next time!
»Lots.
FMM
*_....
Love, Ar
* * * * * * * * * * * * *\ .

To I.M. Small,
Small, You sleazy slut. U
you are able to recall the
rules we established for
"The Small Bowl," you will
remember we agreed had
the second game been won
by the"tall team" a suddendeath overtime would be
played. H owever, since you
mysteriously twisted your
ankle right at lunch time,
our g ame was called before
we could mount another
scoring offensive. And you
Hemmoroid, if you, after all
your
grid
experience
To all my friends on Wolfe 6, RichVince,
To Jeff,
Hamilton gave you, can't tell
I w ant to express my apHow's about an "instant Happy birthday and get
Nothing means more to the difference between a clip
preciation for all the help, replay" of the night life on weR soon. We miss you.
me than your love and you! and a perfectly executed
and comforting this past the disco ruh-ha-around - I
Love you always,
block, don't cry to me. If yo u
week. It's people like you love the night life almost as
The entire community
Your Sweetheart
ever say that down-right
that make life a little more mu<-h as ' love you.
To Joey and Darlene,
libelous accusation, I will sue
Regina,
special. Hope I can do the
Barb
Happy 6th anniversary on
I'm glad everything is you.
same for all of
you Rob R.,
Mad Dog
Friday, Nov. 17, of going straightened out.
sometime. Thanks again.
It's been great working together.
Capt. All-Tails
Your First Little
with you - ev en if you don't
P.S.—Always little never
JSV
To Bob,
Barbie
get up till noon!!
small.
Sandy,
I want your body [Ha,
Barb
Moe,
What's the use with it all? Ha]!
Mad Dog,
We just want to let you To C.O. the C.A.,
You
overgrown,
in
The sisters of Alpha Phi
know how much we value
Zinc strands make wonsiduous,
ignorant model of a
sorority would like to thank
your friendship. We found derful webs.
CW
human
embryo.
For
youi
our social committee for an
out this past week just what
Charlotte
excellent Mother Daughter information the Small team
Dear Lynn,
a special person you are and
has been quietly practicing
Happy 20th Birthday. The Luncheon,
in your size 14 sneakers.
how much you mean to us.
banana cake was probably Macy,
We expect to see your ass up
Veil Dahling, can I make Name the time and place and
your best present.
the
Smalls will be there to
in 607, alot!!!
you a little bit of Cheeken
Love, Louie
Zoup? It's Vonderfool for prove once again that it's a
Love,
WANTED
your Coomplection Dahling!! Small World after all.
Trying to stay small
Judi and Barb
Vit a name like Macy you're
and away from you,
New
curling
iron,
Barbara
a
natural!
Vhat
else?
Dear I. No,
Proverbial Knee-High
Love,
broke
mine.
Who the hell is Elroy?
Joel
2
Chris,
Small,
Don, Bubba, and Mark,
I told you there was no
You impudent whore. The
Next time you sleep over
Cy,
can you bring your own such thing as a free lunch! time of the showdown will
You're cute!
pillows? Better yet, can we But congratulations on the be next Sunday, kickoff at
Snookums,
use your beds? It was fun new job anyway. I'm proud 1:30 p.m., at Quimby's
Here's to the best room
of you, you knucklehead.
Prairie - and bring your own
but it's killing us.
mate anyone ever had. I love
dope this time.
Until next time,
ya!
Suzv
Your Pajama Party
Squirrel
Love and kisses,
Partners!
Val
Mad Dog
I
l
ove
you
and want your
Mike,
J.E.,
, body you sumptuous crea- P.S. We'll have an ambu
Thanks for the advice. It
Happy one year
ture! When will you ever be lance ready for you when
does help. Hang in there.
millions more. Ill always
you twist your ankle this
mine?
An M&M lover
love you more than I could
time. That way the game
Love,
They melt in your mouth,
ever show and you know
can continue, instead of stop
J.B.
not your hands.
that. So much more to say P.S.-I'U teach you how to ping to carry you to lunch.
but I can't find the words to play piano by notes anytime!
Beast,
explain. I love you.
Small,
I still love you, really.
Don,
Yours forever,
Alright. So I made a
Please talk to me.
I care about you and don't mistake. Please be small
S.L.
mini-beast
you ever forget it!!! Because: enough to forgive me.
L.A.,
Joe G.,
"I tr ied hard to forget it, winter, spring, summer or
Gale
Just love that smile..and
do is caU
Hey Wench,
but I know my mind won't faU a11 y°u have
P.S.-See if I ever ask you to
those sexy legs...[!] Keep
Thank's for being you.
let it." "Will it turn out and ™ be there- YouVe
go
anywhere
with me again.
wearing those shorts for me.
a friend for life.
Love you Always!
right?"
I don't care if it is your
You know who!
Your
friend
with
a
touch
of
Maz
birthday.
europe
Sandy and Audrey,
Debbie, Debbie, Sharon, Spider,
Do it up freshman!
Dear Bray Hall Well- "The Blum"
Arlene and Dave [Wolfe rd lov,e to «et tangled in Decemi^eTlliave
[This one's from Mark!]
Wishers' Committee,
1-5],
your we .
corrupted you and ourselves
Thanks fotf the get-well Thanks a million! You're
You are the greatest.
angaroo
b, fl,e process. Let's have
card. It sparked my spirit super!
Keep up the good work.
Rung.
one this weekend for our and served as a catalyst for
Love and a smile,
Love, Nancy
Have you any doubt grades. It's been great living the chicken soup.
Beth
where to get akshawn?
with ya's.
Fondly,
Mike,
Babs
Lori, Donna, and Jaime
The Sick Drummer
I somehow feel it was a
mistake. Perhaps our plans
will backfire.
To Betty Crocked,
Fine iced tea, Fogelberg,
tunafish, and thou: what
more could an F.S. final ask
for? Thanks a whole shitload!
Signed, The Crotchville Kid

PERSONALS

Richard,
You really ought to loosen
up on th e dance floor!!
Someone who knows!

To Judi with an i,
Don't worry friend, we all
love you-we overlook the
fact that you have spastic
speech!
Love,
Your speech partner, Barb
Stags,
Stab in the back; I'm
going to tell Ron on you.
NA N A NA NA NA NA NA
NA
Moe,
Had to put a personal in
for you also, seeing as I
wrote one for Judi, don't
laugh at me when I trip up
stairs-otherwise Til make
you spit your beer out
again.[root beer, that is!]
Barb
JanetI know things will work
out for the best. IH stand by
you.
Barb
Danny,
You're one of t he greatest
people I know.
A hairy belly
button fan
Mutt,
Hey babe, what would I
do without you? Thanks for
everything.
Little Dee
P.S.-Thanks for breaking
rule #1!
Jeff,
Don't forget our date.
We'll have to discuss it soon.
Barry,
1. Leave Wendy alone, 2.
Stop peaking at Jeannie, 3.
and Fred can eat before you
if she wants.
Love,
Your roomies

PHONE M3-1M1

I PRO SPECT ST., TRENTON. N.J.

nrrr % B R U S H L E S S

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH

INSIDE & O UTSIDE

We support
the youth culture.

Good With This Coupon
This week only.
Nov. 14 -Nov. 21
I Opm Mm. thru Thur*.

I

Altemcttiws
or

We wa nt* to help^YOU . . .
• A Private Clinic licensed by the N.J.
Dept. of Health • Abortions performed
up to 12 weeks gestation by a gynecolo
gist • Local & General Anesthesia • Pro
fessional Counselling • VD Testing
• FREE Pregnancy Testing

All contacts strictly confidential
1616 Pacific Avenue, Atlantic City, N.J. 08401

609/344-4554
24 Hour Answering Service

to all

"S",
Best of luck with Carlos,
thanks for all your help with
'my problems.
"C"

Frl. * $«t. M:»0

Sunday 1:00 H 3:00

OUTPATIENT ABORTION CLINIC

Guess Who
Debbie,
What happened
those eggs?
Nancy

Mr De aler: Breyers of
Kraft Inc will reimburse
you 15* plus 5* handling I
allowance when this cou I
pon has been properly
redeemed lor any
Breyers yogurts by your
customer provided you
received it on your sale of
this product and that suffi
cient product to cover all
redemptions has been
purchased by you within

7X3BY566

black cherry
yogurt

aemption. mail to
Breyers Yogurt, Box 1799,
Clinton, Iowa S2734. Cash
value 1/20 of 1* Coupon
void where taxed, pro
hibited or restricted by
law. and may not be
transferred by you.
Customer must pay any
sales or similiar tax
applicable Offer expires
April 30.1979

STORE

15$ OFF 1 BREYERS.

All natural, creamy; full of fruit
BREYERS; Real yogurt at its best.

Dear M.J.
Me and Rich were great in
the talent show, especially
me. Thanks for acting like a
clam.
The "Best" Roommate
To John L.,
Our ceiling fell down,
Help! Why don't you come
down and visit us sometime!
Remember- you're more to
us than just a man of
muscles!
Cheryle andRobin
remember?
What's this? TSC is doing
"Noan of t he Greasepaint." I
haven't enjoyed a show
better since it. was on
Broadway.
Clive Barnes
New York Post
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To SWR ,
So they manufacture glue
in your hofcne town??? Can I
ask you a se rious question?
When was the baby boom?
Your friend in the Towers

j i
To aH my dear friends who
made my 21st birthday the
best I've ever had. You re
wonderful. Thank you so
mUCh.

Dear Karen,
Hey Goldberg original,
I thought I'd write you a
Dontcha love hairy green
personal so you'd look poputh08e pictures that spjders? Happy Birthday!
Sat. mght ready
Luv, Maurice
lar. Have a good day!
P.S.-Isn't Howie G. cutsie
Love,

Unde

^
,

Are

n nn who

n«/lMTlnlrno'"

Dear Uncle Ernie mj
Grandperson Woobright,
Sorry you missed our to«
party, the C.A. [hotel
manager] surely didn 't.
Steve, Bill, Rich, and Ray
Hey Dibs,
"Did you really do it your
way?"

"angel of Mercy, S.N."
We need more identifica
tion if you want us to print
your letter. Well withhold
your name but we still need
it.
Chris Vota
Managing Editor
The Signal
Bear Nurse Dare,
I found a new spaz disco
called Nurse a Go Go.
Love Always,
Nurse Callan

t

Debbie,
Thanks for putting up
with all my bitchiness lately.
You've been great to me.
Thanks for being such a nice
roommate.
Love and CMW
Chris

Lori,
Congratulations on being
the winner of ACU-Ts
Farrah Fawcatt look alike
contest.

Walt,
Happy 61 months! May we
enjoy each other forever!
Cath,
Thanks
for making me so
Congratulations on lead
ing a great session at the happy. By the way, want
some cheese and crackers?
ACU-I Conference.
I love you,
Ray
Sunshine

The SGA congratulates
* Mitt Mitfie Gprcia,
TSC Homecoming Queen of 1978,
* Philomathean Siama.
the best float at the Homecoming game,
* and the TSC Football Team
for the defeat of the Kean Squires
and a successful season.

How not to choke

Continued f rom page twenty

y

expensive, and the 2 1/2 hour trips can be
boring, as the bus stops at every small
town along the way.
SUBURBAN TRANSIT BUSES leave
Trenton every three hours on weekdays
tod every jtwo^hours on weekends and
holidays. The fare is $3.60 one way, and
$6.60 round trip. The bus makes stops as
far north as East Brunswick before
running express to New Yo^k. Both the
Suburban and Trailways buses terminate
in the Port Authority bus terminal, at
Eighth Avenue at 41st Street.
Driving to New Yoyk is strongly not
recommended. However, if you must,
there are many ways to go about it. Since
we are concerned with saving money,
simply follow U.S. Route 1 north. The
turnpike is faster, of course, and can be
picked up in Allentown, Hightstown, or
East Brunswick. With either road, the first
turnoff for New Yoyk is at Routes 287 and
440 around Perth Amboy. Route 440 e ast
becomes the Outerbridge Crossing to
Staten Island. This is exit 10 on the
turnDike.

Next is Route 287, which starts a U.S.I
and 9 in Linden and becomes the Gotheals
Bridge also to Staten Island. Use exit 13
from the turnpike.
Then comes the Holland Tunnel, Irom
Jersey City to Lower Manhattan. Use
exits 14C or 15E.
The Lincoln Tunnel is next, connecting
Weehawken, N.J. with midtown Manhat
tan. The exit on the turnpike is 16E. Both
tunnels are near U.S. 1 and 9 as well.
FINALLY, THE GEORGE Washington
Bridge serves Upper Manhattan and the
Bronx. The turnpike, U.S. One and Nine,
and 1-95 all offer direct access to the
bridge.
All the aforementioned bridges and
tunnels will cost you $1.50 city-bound, but
are free returning to New Jersey.
Travel around New Yoyk is made easy
by the abundance of subway and bus
routes serving the city, not to mention a
tramway and
a ferry connecting
Manhattan with two other boroughs.

Vaguely I remember bill bursting into
the apartment. I think he was on the phone
for awhile. I seem to recall puking into the
toilet.
IN ANY EVENT I woke up alone the
next morning at about nine with a splitting
headache.
And overwhelming shame. I blew it. I
chickened out. Pills ain't no damn good.
They give you time to think about what
you're doing. And their effect is reversible
if your friends can get to you in time.
1 crumpled the note bv the nhone that
said to call Bill and the doctor who
prescribed my sleeping pills, tossed it out,
grabbed my car keys, got in my car and
headed up to the shopping mall.
I joked with the clerk in the sporting
goods section about needing something to
hunt beer cans with for under fifty bucks.
For a guy who was about to blow his brains
out in another hour or two, I sure was
funny.
In this state, there is no waiting period
before you can buy a rifle. It takes three
days for a handgun, but anybody over 18
can just walk in an d buy a rifle right over
the counter. Thank-you sir, and here is
your change and receipt.

Robert,
We have just one question
that we would like answered, "How did you
remove your sweatpants
without moving?"

Dear Little Red,
XOXO
I am still madly in love
with you, but that $5 you Debbie Collins,
charged for that good time
Here is your first per
last nite was outrageous. sonal.
please ™ er th« p™e"
Dannv
t
More or Less
Donna,
Pat,
U you do it faster, it
We sure missed you this Dear Elain,
weekend, but I heard you
You're one of the nicest wouldn't be this soft.
had a great time at Farming- roommies I've ever had.
Ray
^,l.
Keep up the good work.
Dave,
Love always,
A piece of what do I o we
KathJr
Guess Who
you? see ya in Sociology. Ill
pay
up then.
Debbie,
Donna,
Get some Rustoleum for
I hope that you enjoyed
Yo H.,
your phone in the bathroom. your door knob.
We loved your firm r ipe
Sour J.J.
Always remember, product
banana and your juicy toma
ivity is the key to profes Kath and Buns,
toes, and heard that your
I need a haircut. Can I lucky number is 69. W hen
sionalism.
make an appointment?
Ray
can we do it again? You do it
DD
all!
Maryanne,
Gordon and I have been
Gotta Bolt,
Surprised ya! Decided to
discussing
the
play
"Grease
BLK and bik
be a nice swim partner and
paint"
and
it's
about
time
P.S.-Jim we liked your
put this personal in for you.
Catch ya later in practice, New Jersey put on one of knockwurst!
my shows.
we'll die together!
Anthony Newley
Dear Tim-Tim,
Later,
London, England
Thank you for taking care
Barbie
of H . Too bad all of us gir ls
on the 6th floor can't get
ACCOUNTING AND
that much attention!
Kathy and Jo
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

1/3 OF USA

I PRESSED DOWN on the trigger so
far that I felt sure it would go off this time.
I pressed and pressed and started to feel
some resistance and with heart pounding
and a buzzing noise in my head I pressed
even harder but the gun didn't fire. I had
left the safety on.
1 put the gun down and clicked the
safety off. Damn, how anti-climactic can
you get-and I was all s et to go and really
do it. The moment was forever ruined.
There is no romance anymore in life. No
drama.
I had pills the psychiatrist gave me for
times like this. They're called anti
depressants. They don't snap you out of
your depression into a state of euphoria.
You just kind of go from feeling like life's
the pits to feeling merely like shit.
I finally decided to take one. After about
ten minutes I started feeling the "tremors"
which make you feel like you got ants in
your pants.
I couldn't sit still. I took my gun with me
down to my car and headed out for the
swamp. Once there, I emptied the clip,
shooting anywhere in the bushes the gun
happened to point.
I sat down on the hood of my car, lit up a
cigarette, and stared up into the sky
through the green leaves of the trees.

Barb,
I still vant to bite your
neck.
Love,
Your secret admirer
P.S.--I voved your pictur e.
Dear Superman T.,
When are you going to get
a new couch? The old ones
o.k. but a new one wo uld be
nice! Also, when is California
going to float out to sea?'
guess we'll have to answer
those questions some future
Thursday night.
I Love Pears
P.S.-Going to Happy Ho ur
this week? Tm sure your
are, considering there's no
more practice!

NEW YORK

212-594-0822

LONG ISLAND

212-564-2651

NEWARK

201-623-7870

Happy Birthday.
Love,
Kink

CLASSES BEGIN NOV 27

?fp)

Suicide is painless

Continued from page two

Wanda,
You are the tomato in our
salad.

^•CPA

REVIEW

NEW COACHING EMPAHSIS

Joanne,
Did you enjoy watching
the men of 127 getting
dressed instead of the
women of 138.
Steve, Bill, Rich,
Robert, and Ray

OFFERED BY HPER DEPARTMENT

For interested undergraduate and grad
uate students, the Department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation is
offering a Coaching Emphasis starting this
spring semester. Proper preparation for
coaching includes knowledge of first aid,
prevention and care of athletic injuries,
physiological foundations of coaching, of
ficiating and various sports skills courses,
as well as advanced theory and technique
courses.
This spring, 21 different courses are
being offered which are applicable to the

coaching Emphasis and brochures describ
ing the program are available from the
departmental office, P-120, second floor,
Packer Hall.
Coaches are in short supply and in great
demand at the present time and those who
complete the emphasis will be able to
apply their credits toward meeting the
certification requirements in various
states which require such a certificate.
New Jersey does not, at the present time,
offer such a certificate, but local school
districts are looking for people with these
competencies.

The Student G overnment Association
wishes to recognize
the accomplishments of the
TSC foo tball team.
You re winners with us.
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Im-Rec teams gear for playoffs
In intramural football A League action,
Sigma Phi Nothing, under the leadership
of T erry Hoffman, remain undefeated in
itheir quest to win back to back league
.championship.
With key wins over ETX and the Pub
Athletic Club in recent weeks, Sigma Phi
has compiled a four win and no loss record.
Sigma Phi Nothing has the undisputed
control of t he A League.
On the B League gridiron, the Hitmen
remain of the Division undefeated and
unscored upon. The Hitmen have tallied
over 107 points while their opponents have
failed to hit paydirt. Despite blowing out
the 7th Floor Flukes 27-0, the Hitmen have
been shadowed by Travers Third who are
also undefeated.
Over in Division
Travers 10th
remained undefeated, 3-0, after shutting
out the Whippets 20-0. The Whippets
remain in second place despite the loss
with a 3-1 record.

n,

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
A League standings
Sigma Phi Nothing
IEK Athletic Association
ETX
Pub Athletic Club
B League Division I
Hitmen
Travers 3rd
7th Flora- Fluk es
8th Floor Wolfe
B League Division II
Travers 10th
Whippets
New Breed
7th Floor Derelicts
Grogs Seaside Pros

Booters win crown
Continued from page twenty-eight

diving arms of Bill Muller, Montclair's Dy Trenton, with five minutes into the
second overtime when Aquiire laced a
goalie.
After the goal, physical play started to crossing pass that goalie Muller just tipped
prevail and when Paul Liddy of Montclair and found Alex Tordai all alone in the
had a few choice words for the referee, middle as he banged the ball home.
Montclair found themselves one man short Montclair played the rest of the game well
for the rest of the game. Ye^they hung on, but to no avail.
with some close calls by the goal, to tie in
regulation time.
After looking back on the season, Coach
Hindley responded with a couple of
OVERTIME WAS SPLIT into two 15 comments. "The seniors have contributed
minute periods. Montclair, still one man the most to us this year, they meant a lot
down, hung on for the first 15 minutes.
to us. They showed good experience and
Thanks mostly to a beautiful save by Bill leadership." As for the future? Hindley
Muller on a shot by Giglio.
commented, "We are getting the whole
front line back, we have a lot of depth. We
The tie breaking blow was finally dealt will do well. We have good players."

RUN FOR A BIRD
(intramurals a nd Recreation Pr esents T he "All N ew'

TURKEY TROT
When:

Wednesday, November 15 , 1978 a t^3j30 P.M.

Phase I:

Run 2.9 m iles i n o ne o f the f ollowing c ategories:

Undergraduate: Male /Female
Graduate, Faculty, St aff 25 a nd un der
Faculty / Staff 26 -35
Faculty./Staff 36-45
Faculty SStaff 46 a nd o ver.
Team (4 m embers-any co mbination of m ale /fema le)

Phase II:

Endurance-Obstacle C ourse R ace
1. Individual
2. Team ( any co mbination of m ale / female)

\

Sign-up a t th e In tramurals a nd Recreation O ffice,
Packer H all b y T uesday, Nov. 14,1978 at 3: 30 P .M.

In the Intramurals and Recreation
Co-Rec Bowling League last week, the
Panthers (17-11) moved into contention by
sweeping four games from the Mudeaters
(10-18).
It was the Panthers' 16th
consecutive win, and they have moved
from tenth place to fourth place during the
streak. Kris Patten led the Panthers with
a 538 series,
Travers 3rd (18-10) split their match
with the Wolverines (21-7) in an attempt to
pick up ground against the league leaders.
The come-from-behind victory in the final
game enabled the Wolverines to hold on to
their three-game lead.
Remote 10 (18-10) moved back into a tie
for second place after winning three of four
games from the Power-Hitters (10-18).
Rick Smolinka rolled a fine 216 game for
Remote 10.

Three's Company (10-18) upset Bear &
Co. (14-14) by winning three of four.
Sonny Horn (191 average) had another
outstanding performance by rolling a 568
series, which included a 226 game, for Bea^
& Co.
In one other match, High Hopes (15-13),
moved over the .500 mark by defeating
T.A.K. (7-21) three games to one.
Wolverines
Travers 3rd
Remote 10
Panthers
High Ho pes
bear & Co.
Mudeaters
Three's Conpany
Power-Hitters
T.A.K.

C.U.B. Concerts
Committee Meeting

r

Where: T.V. L ounge, S tudent C enter
When: W ed. N ov. 15th
Time: 7 :30 p .m.
All N ew Members A re W elcome!

College Union B oard
Presents

TRAMMPS
December 2 nd 1 978
Phelps H all, D oors open 8 :00p.m.
Showtime 10:00p.m.
Tickets on sale at the I nformation D esk
$ 3.00 w ith I .D. $ 5.00 without
November 1 6 - 12-2p.m.
6-8p.m.
Proof O f A ge R equired

Intramurals a nd Recreation O ffice: 771-2389

Marathon: no easy task
BY LAURIE MAC INNES
" 'CAUSE SUMMER'S HERE
AND THE TIME IS RIGHT
FOR RACIN' IN THE STREET."
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
Though it's the end of October, it feels
like summer as I, along with 400 other
runners prepare to go "racin' in the street"
being participants in the Keyport
marathon (five mile run).
Only fifteen more minutes, I think, as I
do my last stretches.
My stomach,
becoming nervous, seems to be changing
it's minJ about the whole idea of r unning.
All around me 1 see other runners ranging
in age from ten to sixty, most of them men.

But something in me just won't let me stop
so I continue, along with the others in what
started out to be a friendly run but will be
friend against friend in the end.
ALONG THE ROADS there are a few
places where people are giving water to
the runners. I just drink a little, after
grabbing the cup while still running, and
splash the rest of i t on me to cool off.
I never realized, until now, that this
little dip in the road is steeper than it
appears to be when driving in a car. My
legs feel as though they are screaming, as
they appear to pull, and I trudge step after

step, up the dip in the road.
Though I'm now on fiat road once again,
I still feel the effects of t he small hill, not
only in my legs, but in my stomach muscles
and breathing.
Running down these back streets. Ijun
getting bored. All I want to do is finish.
I'm beginning to feel stronger, it must be
my second wind, so I'll pick up my pace a
bit.
After passing a few runners I'm getting
my determination back. I'm approaching
the end of the race, and I feel as though my
body is floating. My muscles are numb and
my breathing is now pretty steady.

"WOULD YOU LIKE to buy a
skateboard?" asks a small boy along th e
road. Very funny, I think. I'm really in no
mood for jokes right now, though, so I just
keep reminding myself that the end is
near.
The water behind the bulkhead loo ks
very tempting as I approach that road
along the bay. I just feel like jumping over
the bulkhead and into the water because I
know how good the water would feel on my
body.
But I see the finish line. It's around 100
yards ahead. I don't know why, but I feel
nauseous. I can't stop now, no way! Please
legs, don't let me down now. We're almost
there. Come on! I feel as though I'm
running and getting nowhere!
I feel numb all over, as though I'm
worlds away. My mind is drifting-1 don't
know where to, as though I'm going topass
out. I'm in the shoot now-just seconds
away from finishing.
I did it! I finished! I feel so sick I have to
get away from this crowd of people s o Til
just hop over this wooden road blocker.
My legs, my arms, my stomach, every
muscle I have feels as though they're stffl
going.

AS WE ARE called to the starting line, I
run into an old friend who asks, "Are you
ready to go, are you nervous?" What
questions you have to listen to, you know?
It really gets me at the time, and for a split
second I feel like going over and joining
the spectators, but I manage to force out
an answer to her, "No, I'm ready to go."
We're all crowded on the street now,
waiting to hear the gun go off s o we can
take off on our journey through the
streets. My friend and I are just in the
race for the fun of it. For the fun of it? We
must be crazy, if this is fun we must have
missed something along the way, right?
The officials say their last words and
good luck to us and we, somewhat
impatiently, stand there, still doing some
on the line stretches.
There goes the gun! We're off, like a
herd of wild horses running through the
fields. I feel fine as I fall into a comfortable
pace. My l egs feel great and I feel strong
all over-I just hope I can say this after I've
run four miles.
After two miles, I feel really beat and I
begin to think maybe it would be best just
to stop here and take a rest and then when
and if I feel like taking off again, I'll go.

RIGHT NOW I feel really horrible, but
strangely enough there's a good feeling
taking over every inch of my body giving
me a feeling of peacefulness and
acknowledging my accomplishment.
Though I, along with the other runners
who finished the race, are surely
physically exhausted, we all have that
great feeling that only the runner, after a
long, h ard run, can experience.
Though the spectators look to the first
finishers as the winners, we all are
winners as we cross that finishing line for
the reasons only a runner can know.
What happens now? We (the runners)
can all go home now with our feeling o t
accomplishment from doing the very best
we could and also with the experience we
have had while "racin' in the street."

$179 oo

For information and payments contact:

Student Activities Office
2nd floor Student Center

Final Payments due Dec. 1st

„
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Tennis team goes indoors
BY SUE DOAN
While mQst of u s will trade in our tennis
racquets for ice skates and skiis this
winter, the women's tennis team will
continue to practice, preparing for the
spring season, which begins the end of
March.
During the off-season, coach Brenda
Campbell will work with each of her
varsity and junior varsity players, giving
them as much attention as they need. She
will help them with the variety of
problems that creep up in the game of
tennis, from completly reconstructing a
stroke to working on more efficient
footwork. "We work on one thing at a
time, concentrating on the player's great
est need. We do this in the winter because
the player is under no pressure. She can't
be concerned about winning when she is
doing something that may seem uncom
fortable while she is unlearning a bad

habit," she said.
TWO PLAYERS WHO are benefiting
from this individual attention are junior,
Rosie McLaughlin and freshman, Shirley
Miller. Miller has a good backhand, but she
needed work on her forehand. "With
Shirley we're starting from scratch.
We're going to completely reconstruct her
forehand, " said Campbell. She is helping
McLaughlin simulate moves on the court,
either in the gym or on the court, if
weather permits.
Not all the players need to have one of
their strokes changed. Campbell said, "For
some of the players, it may be that they
just need to have one of their strokes
polished up, such as their attack game,
which is the approach shot, volley, and
overhead. This is not something new or
something that has to be reconstructed.
This is true of most of o ur better players."

Besides the individual attention
Campbell gives to her players, she will also
hold general practices, usually from 7 until
9 in the morning. These will be indoors and
will begin very soon. During practice,
Campbell will put her players through
stroke drills and then put them in game
situations to practice. She says this helps
them maintain timing and rhythm. She
believes this is especially important be
cause in tennis, unlike many sports, a
player cannot stop playing and a few
months later expect to begin again at the
same level as when he or she stopped
playing.

coordination, and endurance at the same
time as they are improving their foot
work." They also lift weights to strengthen
their arms and shoulders. Campbell does^
not like her players to lift weights until the
off-season, because they are likely to
develop some kind of muscle soreness,
which could change a stroke. In addition,
the players will continue to run, both long
distance and up and down stairs.
Only McLaughlin and Kathy Stanton
will c ompete in tournaments this winter.
They will be playing in eastern and middle
states tournaments from late November
into December and January.

Campbell has put her players on an
intense exercise regimen for the off
season. She said, "They all jump rope to
help them move more lightly on their feet.
They develop leg strength, hand-eye

THE LIONS HAVE three tournaments
scheduled for the spring. They include the
Middle States tournament and Mid-Atlan
tic tournament, both in April, and the
Eastern qualifying tournament for the
national campionship in May.

Grapplers return nine lettermen

Contained
•owed from page twentyeigl
twenty-eight

State wrestler to capture a first place
medal, the Lion's as a team made a pretty
respectable showing, according to Coach
Icenhower. "Everyone wrestled pretty
well, considering the high caliber
competition which was here, but we have a
very young, talented team, and we need
this kind of experience."
Besides having nine returning letter
winners from last year's varsity squad, the
Lion program lured some outstanding
wrestlers to transfer here from various
schools in the country, which gives TSC a
vast array of talent for the upcoming
season. It also says something for the
coaching staff and the Lion's wrestling
reputation.
A VERY WELCOMED freshman
phenom, 118 lb. Andy Zuckerman, will
definitely crack the starting line-up, and
Coach Icenhower thinks the sky's the limit
for this one. In high school, Andy was a
two-time state finalist, winning the state

title his junior year, which causes his coach
to bubble over with excitement. "He's the
top frosh prospect to ever come to TSC,"
bragged Icenhower.
In Sunday's tournament, as Icenhower
described it, "Andy got caught making a
move that a freshman would make," which
resulted in him getting pinned by a
"jarhead" from Army, after Zuckerman
was leading 4-0 in the match. Andy did win
two previous matches over Seton Hall and
Colgate wrestlers, which gave Icenhower
even more reason to be optimistic. "He's a
potential national threat by the end of t he
year."
Two more grapplers with all of the
potential in the world, All-Americans
Marty Breithoff at 161 pounds and 137 lb.
Mike Jacoutot, should make their presence
known nationally also.
Breithoff was a conference champ along
with Rossetti last season, although he
wrestled at a few different positions which
hurt his performance. "He could have gone

. .

. .

..

. , ,

undefeated last year," said Icenhower,
"but we moved him around a lot."
In the tournament, Breithoff lost to a top
ranked kid from Bloomsburg by only a one
point decision. "Caliberwise, Marty can
wrestle with anyone, and he's got to do it
for us to win as a team this season.
JACOUTOT, A TRANSFER from the
University of Buffalo, which was the
number one ranked Division 3 team in the
country last season. Mike was a New York
State intercollegiate champ last year, but
lost TSC's Mike Rossetti and finished as
the national runner-up.
Although Jacoutot got eliminated early
in Sunday's tournament, he hasn't reached
his peak yet according to Coach
Icenhower, "He'll come on for us later on in
the season."
Butchy Campbell, a Temple transfer,
was an eastern runner-up last season, and
Icenhower likes his chances. "He's one of
the top wrestlers in the east," said the
coach, though he didn't wrestle in the
tournament.
A pleasant surprise for TSC was the
performance by their 300 lb. heavyweight
Mickey Aikens, who would up fourth in the
competition, the second highest finish by a
Lion wrestler. Aikens' outing was
highlighted by his pinning of Atlantic
Coast Conference champion Rob Tunstall
from Maryland, and his outing impressed
Icenhower who said, "He did a good job of
wrestling after a two year layoff from
wrestling."
Another top newcomer is Britt Mock, a
transfer from Weber State College, where

he was the Big Sky Open champion, but he
couldn't wrestle in the tournament
because of s titches.
OTHER LEADING LETTERMEN
returnees are 134 lb. Ed Marion, 142 lb.
Gerald Johnson, Kevin Walzak at 167 lbs.,
Keith Weidenhof at 177 lbs., and a two
year football starter, Bud Schweder, at 190
lbs.
Phil Godbolt, a three year letterman at
158 lbs., is full of talent, but he hasn't
reached his potential yet, at least as
Icenhower views it.
Five good freshman, Bob Lavery, Jim
Freitas, Joe Scott, Joe Pauls, and Brian
Yojfng, give the Lion's a solid nucleus for
the future. The last of the long list of
transfers is Dave DiNicola, a 167 pound
transfer from Rider College.
As a result of the surplus of talent on the
TSC roster, better quality wrestlers will
man each starting position, since
everyone's got more wrestlers to spar
with.
Sunday's tournament was not a fair test
' forthe Lion grapplers, because according
to Icenhower, "We don't gear towards this
tournament, and as a result some of the
teams were ahead of us condition wise."
"WE'LL WORK ON conditioning later
in the year, around the Division Three
nationals when we try to hit our peak. This
tournament is tougher than the Division
Three nationals anyway."
If t hat's the case, then what is in store
for Mr. Rossetti. A Division One title,
perhaps?

Lions finish 6-3
Continued from page tw enty-eight

One of the
world's largest
training schools
is hiring.

Where else can you learn the skills listed below,
and get paid while you learn?
Food Service
Truck Mechanic
Law Enforcement
Administration
Electrician
Personnel
Missile Repair
Communications
And hundreds of others

Call Army Opportunities
428 State St./Trenton
989-2195
Join the people who've joined the Army.

could make it as a return man."
Also to be missed on the offense is Don
Hinger, who made it a habit of opening big
holes for TSC runners. Although hardly
mentioned, Hinger's loss will be felt in t he
trenches.
"THE PROGRAM H ERE is on the up
and up," said Woodard. "There's a lot of
guys coming back and with the things
Coach Hamilton is doing, this is going to be
a real good football team."
By al l indications Nat is right.
Key offensive personnel like quarter
back Bob Lockhart, running backs Bob
Jackson and Kim Miller and wide receiver
Tony Notaroberto head the list of s tarters
returning in '79.
"Those 15 points will stay in the players
and coaches heads' all winter," said
Hamilton, thinking back to the eight point
loss to Glassboro, six point loss to
Salisbury State and that one point loss to
Montclair. "I hope those points help up to
mature for next year."
If the defense matures any further, they
may have to chain them down.

DEFENSIVELY, MIKE LEE, Ed
Costello, Bud Schweder, Ken Lozier and
Vander Thompson will be back for a squad
that held its first three opponents to a
combined total of s ix points.
So it didn't matter whether a player was
thinking about the past or the future when
he left Dean Field last Saturday. Either
way, the thoughts had to be good.

GAME NOTES: A nice homecoming crowd
of 3,830 attended the game...Kim Miller
scored one TD for the Lions, Mike Lee
pounced on a fumble for the other and Tom
Casperson caught a Lockhart pass for
another...The
Lions
record
under
Hamilton no w stands at 10-8.

EDITOR'S NOTE~In last week's football
game story, "Lions robbed of title share,"
the byline of Chris D'Amico was left off. I
would like to apologize to Chris for this
inconvienience and thank him for all the
time, effort and g uidance he has given to
me this semester. S.W.

Booters win
ECAC crown
BY CHUCK MCKAY

Even though the NCAA bid got by
them, the Trenton State Lions were not
going to let the ECAC championship slip
through their fingers. The booters took
two back t o back games on Saturday and
Sunday thus walking away with the
championship.
The tournament was held at Trenton
State
with
the
following
teams
participating in it:
United States
Merchant Marine Academy (Kingspoint),
Monclair State College, Mercy College and
Trenton State.
THE FIRST GAME was played on
Saturday morning at 11, when the Lions
took on Kingspoint.
The game was
summed up well by head Coach Gary
Hindley; "We both played contrasting
styles of play. They used a more ki<& and
run style than us. This style always gives
us trouble." Trenton controlled the game
for the first
ten minutes of play,
culminated with a goal by freshman Javier
Aquirre. The score came on a cross from
the left side by captain Lou Giglio which
Aquiree, in a mix-up, headed into the net
past the sprawling arms of Academy
goalkeeper Paul Balanger.
The play evened out after the Lion's
first goal but Trenton quickly struck again.
This time in t he form of a breakaway by
Giglio who masterfully placed the ball
under the diving arms of Balanger and on
into the lower left corner of the net.
The Lion's lead was cut in half, six
minutes later when Ricardo Garcia drilled
one home for the Academy. There the
score remained for the rest of the game.
Even though there was no scoring in the
second half, the Merchant Marines did
show up a weakness in the Lion's play.
Coach H indley later responded, "We got

caught in their style, their backs and o ur
backs were having a ping pong match
kicking the ball back and forth. Our
midfielders didn't have time to slow down
the play or control it."
Coach Hin dley later pointed out, "Even
though we had only six shots on goal more
than they did, that did not reflect the real
ballgame. We played better ball than they
did."
THE MONTCLAIR STATE Indians
took the field at 1:30 to play Mercy
College. Although the Mercy squad was
predominantly European, they fell 3 to 1to
the Indians. Thus with the win by Trenton
this game set up the big rivalry game
between Trenton State and Montclair
State. To add a little spice to the game,
Trenton had already beaten Montclair in
regular season play 2 to 1.
Controversy always adds to a big game
and it was controversy that surrounded
the first
goal which was scored by
Montclair. Pete Gaeta had the ball and
was "walking" the ball out when the
referee called a highly technical foul of too
many steps. This gave Montclair t he ball
very close to the goal for an indirect kick.
Hindley later commented, "All referees
interpret different rules differently, we
had never had those referees before."
On the direct kick, Montclairs Nasar
Moussa shot the ball through the Lion's
defensive wall and scored. Hindley later
said, "He was lucky he just happened to
put the ball through the spot our man had
left to charge the ball." The result was a
Montclair lead 1 to 0 with only nine
minutes into the game. The rest of the half
was even play with no scoring.
Trenton opened the second half by
dominating the first 30 minutes of play.
Then 40 minutes into the second hald, after
many close misses, Alex Tordai caught a
short pass that Aquirre bulleted under the
Continued on paae twenty-five
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EAT MY DUST-A Montclair goalie hits the dirt while TSC's Tom Fisher [4] raises his
arm in triumph. The Lions took the ECAC title from Montclair in double overtime, 2-1.

Lions win game
but lose Nat
BY CHRIS D'AMICO
Each player took his time leaving the
field. Some met with friends, others talked
with their families, while others just hung
out and tqlked to anyone they could.
For ten of t hese players, it was the last
time they'd step onto Dean Field in a
Trenton State uniform. For the rest, it was
time to look forward to next year.
Before looking to next year, though, the
Lions will surely spend a lot of time
looking back on this past season.

Staff Photo by Mark Satcheoo

LIONS FIRE OUT-The Lions, directed by quarterback Bob Lockhart explode off the line.
a 42-16 romp over the Kean Squires.

The Lions closed their season with

Gains tourney crown

BY STEVE N1CKLAS
He calmly struts out onto the mat, a grin
of arrogance highlighting his face, an air of
excellence surrounding him. He begins his
task, carefully stalking his opponent, much
like a lion stalking its prey, slyly
calculating his next maneuver, and
suddenly he makes his crucial move,
bringing an inevitable end to his helpless
opponent.

A good effort, for an opposing wrestler,
is not winning the match, but keeping the
score respectable, considering who he is
wrestling.
Captain of his squad for the second year,
a three time All-American, and the first
Trenton State national champion ever,
these accomplishments belonging to none
other than senior Mike Rossetti.
He is the best at what he does, which is
successfully operating on opposing
wrestlers, like a skilled surgeon at work,

and he knows it.
"SOMETIMES I CAN wrestle bad
and still win," Rossetti proudly stated
after proving his point Sunday before a
good crowd at Packer Hall gym, during an
all day wrestling scrimmage which the
Lions h osted.
Such wrestling powerhouses as Army,
Navy, Lehigh, Bloomsbburg State, and
Maryland, just to name a few, sent some of
their top grapplers to participate in what

With Saturday's 42-16 slaying of Kea n
College, the Lions finished with a 6-3mark,
just 15 points shy of an undefeated season
and just one good referee away from a
piece of the New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference title.

"THE KIDS* ATTITUDES were the
difference this year," said second year
coach Eric Hamilton. Last year the Lions
posted a 4-5 mark. "The kids know they're
not getting any money in way of
scholarships, so they play to win.
"Nobody is making these kids be out
here," continued Hamilton, repeating the
cry of every Division III coach. "So the
kids make the most of it by winning."
Of course with all the good news of a
successful season and the prospects of a
bright future, it may be easy to forget the
bad news.
The bad news is, my friends, that
Saturday marked the end of t he career of
Nat Woodard.
And Nat ended it in s tyle.
SCORING THREE TOUCHDOWNS
and rushing for 130 yards, Nat added some
more records to his already big collection.
His third score gave him 12 for the season,
which along with his 72 points scoring, are
school records. He once again went over:
the 1,000 yard mark in a season and upped
his career total to 3,005 - another TSC
record.
"Nat is the most versatile athlete Ive
met," offered Hamilton. "I say that
because everyone always told Nat he was ,
too small. But he hasn't missed a game ;
since his freshman year and ran, blocked ;
and did everything against guys of all;
sizes."
"I've enjoyed my four years here," said ;
Nat, clutching one of two game balls >
presented to him. "I have no regrets but,
personally, I would have liked to went to a
bigger school to see if I could play against
those guys."
„
"He's got a big heart inside that body, :
praised Hamilton. "I would like to see
some pro team give him a shot. I think he
Continued on page twenty-seven

is probably the biggest pre-season
wrestling tournament in t he country.
Once again Rossetti took a first place
finish in his 129 pound weight class, but
being the great wrestler that he is-its
something that has become expected o
him, especially by TSC head coach, David
Icenhower, who pointed out, "It s ready
not fair, but we expect so much of him t hat
we just don't expect him to lose."
Although Rossetti was the only Trenton

Lxmtmuect on page tw enty-seven

